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A rustle of leaves, the scamper of little feet and ..: 
t "+ps Mr. Chipmunk into view. O / 
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Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta . 
Monday,Aug. 12, 1958 

Here goes letter nUl'lber one ! Now that we are back hoMe it is 

hard to kno, · 1-.here to start , so much to be done for ~-e left in a hurry as you 

rQmember , lucklly except for cobNebs and dead flies and bees the house is in 

fairly good order . 

Had a long day yesterday , lost an hour havinr. the hose connection 

to the radiator re- placed, a gas station attendent noticed it was ready to go
1
and 

had it broken on the road we woul<f have been held up loncer. "s it was m had to 

wait until 8 \ .M. for the 1illys garage to open but they fixed it very quickly 

and we were away. 'Ihe road was good and we just kept going , gettin~ to Calgary 

at 5 . 30PM, •"le stopped as »-e entered the city and got a bite to eat as~ ll as 

eggs , bread etc , for breakfast next Morning in Banff , up until then we had 

what we took fron Concord, except for the butter which ha· gotten too runny. 

We were lucky and just ran under the edge of a huge storm. 'Ihe 

C'>untry is so extensive east of Calgary ,,.., could see the blue sky all around a 

trenendous black cloud and grent bolts of lightening co:iing do1m from it but 

our raod skirted it except for the edge and that ,,.., went under before it rnined . 

lleard later the hail was as large as golf balls or eggs , so ... -e 1>-ere luckjier 

than we renlized . Cane right on hor,e the new road 1-.hich is so easy to drive on 

as it is wide ancl the clouds were very beautiful , Again "-e were lucky for as 

we looked back from Banff we could see it was raining where we had been 15 

Minutes before. Got here at 8 . 30 PM :tf::::.:T drivinit S50 miles . Everything looked 

a little over grown around the house, but it wns green and nice . 

"ldon 1'1:llls leaves to- Morrow afternoon on his vacation so we 
Will 

just Made it in ti me to talk this Morning an11\a.gain this evening , so he could 

bring us up to date on thin~s to do 1,ith the store buildings, Surprising how 

much ~oes on)!. Also hnd a sta~k of letters six inches high to look at',' SoMe 



bills and rotices etc. A wedding invitation frori TorolCtJo and this afternoon 

the girl nd her husba'ld arrived to see us . Several notes froM people hho 

hadn ' t found us home , sone are leaving the 14th, ano•her friend the 16th 

and n girl Ne IQet on the!' President Cleveland°' in 19S0 going to Honolulu writes 

she will arrive the 29th. and so it i;oes . 

rt 1·,-as so nice to find t1>'0 lovely letters fro"' you here.for us . 

one about the llartlett weddinr. and the· other tis~ t you we,e coing out for a 

ride . C-ood iden to go up and down stairs a few tines so as to keep in tri,,, 

for our nrxt visit . 

''ust run now to catch the riail . 

Loads of love, 

c&.~ 

" 









Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,lllbertn, 
Sunday,Aug,17 ,19S8 

lte "ere a,•1ay all day yesterday and I a,,, afraid I haven ' t done 
wety \'/ell i n writi ng to you since we returned to Banff . 

~uch a nice letter fron you c:,,r,e Pri day, written last Tuesday 
and Wednesday. •~t fun seeing Pf incess Margaret on Television, we were 
listening to her on the car r adio as we drove into the ,iountai ns fro,., Calgary 
that same afternoon. About 7 . 30 here and 4 . 30 with you I guess , "'ust have been 
her farewell speach fro"' Nova Scotia after her visit of one month here . 

The colored pictures of Bert and "lna mtil:l, I took and ,.,., 
had copies r,ade for you , Oidn ' t you want to send one to Dorothy Brown and 
Cousin Kathie and Cousin George perhaps , and no doubt Cousin ''ltua ' s sister 
might like one or Aunt Julie . \k have one here . 

It has seemed very warm here though just 7S to-day, ond clear 
blue skies . ','k! ,ent to Lake Louise yesterday r.orning to see an old friend , Dr. 
Link as he was waiting for the 11. 20 train west . llad a nice little visit with 
him, t i' n up to the Lake as Pete wanted to try some pictures with the Polaroid 
!lack he is trying out. l\'ent over to the boat house to get ::alter l'euz the last 
of the Swiss Guides . A ''.rs !3ri1)jjcn and Mrs Lyle were sitting there so l talked 
to the,, 11hile P<?te figured out the c:u.cr:i , He was ~ bit put off by the arrhal 

of Nr Arnold .ltigden who 1·1as rather an unS1'1iling sort of person and who aske' so 
many q •est ions . Then ""' headed for qow take to see the Si,,,psons <1ncl ate a 
S;tndt,;ich on the- "tn.Y up , rqthcr late lunch. 

The Sinpsons ,-ere all fine and busy watchin<! so,,e :iountain 
cli.1n'>ers throui;h the hinocular~ on the glacier ice. It was after six •hen we 
got >,o,.,e and luc~ily the stores stay open until 9 so ,,-e v,ot "nougl food for 
to- clay . 

•'le ,,ere rather exp~ctin~ so,ie friendsfrom Pi:ji and llustralia 
to- day hut no sign of then , t11ey are visiting in Calgary. l'ete is busy 1,'0rking 
on the camera thinns and ~i,~ing developer an' I have more or less vaclJJ'lned the 
downstairs and duste:I . Surprising how little there is for 2 nonths away. 'lad I 
realized mi;ht have just cleaned up the bobwebs and dead flies and dusted nellt 
week • . \lso got a few of th• ,,'OrSt ·.cindows .nshed, lots of finger ,,arks and 
nose prints on the outside, ,•here people have peeked in I guess: 

Bob :u,d llsther Angell come on !1ednesd1>.y ,ind our friends the 
Castles are up at Lake Louise now, so we should go and see the,-, . :1e hear that 
jin !3nl dwin and his wife , Nell's brother, :,-ere here befor~»? returned and 'I, 
~ stopped in at Bow Lake. 

',lhy not ask Mercelia to 1:et so"'e n~w little batter¼<is 
for your !iearing aid anrl th~n practice with it to see if you couldn ' t tune it 
in ~-:hen soricone reads aloud . 

'le do enjoy your letters so please write ·.,hen you feel like 
it , and I will try to write often if not wary lone letters. 

L.>ads of love, , "~ . c.~ ' 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta . 
Tues . August 19, 1958 

I had no sooner mailed my letter to you on Sunday 
than we received yours of last ,,ednesday and Thursdey telling us 
the awfully sad news of Hidur . ,:hat a shock to you all and how 
very sad for her family too . he did like Hildur eo much and she 
was so friendly and good natured besides be~ng sach a good coo~ . 
It was too bad it all happened when Hanne was away but trust that 
someone was able to help out for the time being . I do hope all 
the cooking for us wasn ' t too much for Hildur , for I know she 
didn ' t feel too well at the end of our visit and believe Hanne 
wr~te that she had had the doctor , or m~ybe she told us on the 
phone when we were driving west . 

I would havl written you before now but we had 
the ~orants in on Sunday afternoon and an old friend of Pete' s 
from Denver Colorado that evening and yesterday mornin~ were off 
at 7 , 30 for Lake Louise with the Morants to take some pictures . 

It was quite a day, Nick wanted to help take a 
few pictures with the new Polaroid back that Pete is experimenting 
with . they 11eren ' t the kind of picture or subject we usually take 
but Kick wanted it all just right . Got a girl in a canoe and a 
man on horseback to help . But it seemed to take most of the morning 
to get everything ri0ht at once , the girl in the right spot on the 
Lake , the horse with the light on him and his ears forward and 
the light right . It wasn ' t too bright a day but they did get a 
few shots . Then we drove to Moraine Lake but the light had gone by 
then and it was a dusty trip over as it has been so very dry this 
summer . 

A z-:iss Wooley who comes each year tli th the Di vertys 
asked us to have a sandwich in her room . Mrs Diverty is paralized 
and in a wheel chair and only goes to the dining room for dinner 
at night , so it was partly for her . ~!r Diverty is a lawyer from 
New Jersey and has been coming out for years , is full of fun . 
The Morants were there too and we had a very pleasant time . Then 
we tried to see the Castles when they returned from Bow Lake , we 
saw Mr Castle for a fe~: minutes and then as they are coming to 
Banff on Thursday , we have asked them here for lunch . 

It was f1't e by the time we got home and bather hot 
and we had the shopping to do . I was just too lazy to write last 
night, Barbara we saw before supper and Jonny came over and ate 
with us and another Johnny came to ask if we could help him in 
buyine; a house in the evening , so I guess there wasn ' t much time 
for wri tinb~ ~OJ-\ -

I couhted up he people I could remember who have 
been to see us the first week home and remembered 33 different ones 
and five of them were hertt more ahan once, and we have be n away 
2 whole days taking _pict,.ures!;J. so no wonde~~busy . ) 

.:;.o o. /J.Jl ..llctK C- ' O"r<A 





Dea:rest Mother , 

Ban ff , Albe:rta . 
Thurs . Aug .21 ,1958 

Have had two rather busy days . It was indeed goog to 
hear that you have someone~~?m~ng to cook for you and that ye$ad 
someone over the weekend ~ usty and Kitty were there . Guess with 
Gale and the boat being oft' ror the weekend, Essex didn ' t seem too 
much fun and after all Concord 1s home to Rusty and that is where he 
wants to be most after so many months with the Y.arines . ~uite a 
compliment to you I should say . 

Think I told you that Bobjand ~sther Angell were 
coming for 4 days on their way through to a 5ocio1ogy ( can ' t spell 
it ) convention in Seattle . Bob is the youngest of the Detroit Angella 
and a professor at Ann Arbor. You remember Jim Angell , who used to°'" 
come out to Concord often fo:r weekends when at Law School years ago . 
',;e didn ' t realize that he died this spring, of lung cancer in the end . 
So Bob is the last of his family . He looks Just as he always did and 
so does Esther . They have a son and daughter , both married and the 
daughter has 2 kids and the son 4 I think . 

They arrived yesterday morning, •e met the first train 
at nine and thep were on the second one at 10 .10 A." . Took\them to 
the Gamon :·otel and then brought them around here, showed tnem the 
general lay of the land and arranged for a Drive yourself can for to
day . Pete had to have the brake on one wheel fixed yesterday afternoon , 
Bob climbed Tunnel Mt . and then Esther came around here and later they 
both came for supper. ne cooked atealts and broccoli/ with r.ollandaise 
sauce and ice cream with fruit . So they seemed to enjoy it and we 
talked of Seal Harbor and other things . I had forgotten but they re
membered a picnic we went to at Pretty :~arch and when we got ttiere 
no one had remembered to pick up the lunch and so Bob and Esther and 
I drove back to seal Harbor to get it '. They are thinkin~ of going 
up there next sur ,er, talte a cottage for a couple of weeks . 

To- day they drove to Lake Louise and :1oraine we think , 
have been gone all day and we probably won ' t see them until to-morrow , 
ne had the Alfred Castles coming for lunch to- day . Did the wash and 
.. hen went over to shopt , takes quite a while in summer as there are 
still a lot of people about . Got home about 11 . 30 and sheeled peas , 
made blueberry muffins an started the potatoes and they came at 
12 . 30 . It was good to see them again and we always have a lot to talk 
about . Had salmon for them or a steak , but they chose salmon . • he~ 
were here until about 2 . 30 . ,, ant to see us again after Labor day • 

.. e did all the dishes and there were a good many and 
before ,1e went out Jean Park from the Banff Springs came down, she is 
the hostess and an old friend , alco goes on the Caribean cruises . 
:-lade her tea and Sam ,,ard also came in as he is working over at the 
workshop . Then after a bit of talk we took Jean home and went-round 
by Pearl }!oores to see if the Cruikshanks from Fiji and Australia 
had arrived yet . She was out but stopped in at Fern Br water Do9Jeye 
and she said the C:ruikshanks had Just left , had gone up to Edmees but 
were to be here to- morrow . "e thought they might be down to- night, 
but no sign of them . we know they are all having dinner somehwl:lere . 

So I have got the ironing done and listened to the 





Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff , Alberta. 
Sunda;, ,.ug.24, 1958 

Seems to me I haven ' t written you much this week, I 
reme ber one letter mailed the day after Pete wrote and we have 
al~eady had your letter in answer to his so Just hope I wrote another 
after that . ',.e have really been quite busy . 

The Bob Angells came on l,edneaday morning and we had 
them to dinner and cooked steaks that night . The next day they hired 
a car and drove to :ioraine Lake and Lake Louise and we entertain. d 
:-'.rand• rs Castle for dinneii at noon . Think I may have written that 
day . 

Then Friday they came ovet in the morninb and ~-e took 
them to meet Mr Lonsdale who happened to marry their eon and an English 
girl who were on a camping trip w1 th a group from California. Se ms 
to me I wrote you about that . I, e found that Elaine and l•!erril Cruik
shankXlf01ill« wers at Pearl l-!oores and would come round for tea . Th§ty 
are old friends , she from Calgary and we also knew them in Nassau in 
1931 and now he is head of the United Nations neal th Organization for 
the Pacific, which covers all the islands south of the qquator 1n the 
Pacific . They came about 3 .30 and left about 5 on Friday and we had 
a good 'lisit . Then the Angella were to take ua to supper , but we had 
a steak left over from the Castles meal ( as they had preferi>ed e:!'12:ee:k01'1 
salmon)~ we had had one slice at noon and found it was ~ oetter than 
the steaks the night before , so we cooked it for Bob and Esther with 
fresh peas and blueberry muffine, t'c.ey thought 1 t was ~lie beet 11~eal 
yet • .Fiad a nice ev~ n'." and they went hor,e at nine . t\CI.\.~ Vo'o.l) f.l(.l)u ~ • 

Saturday , yesterday , I got the laundry nearly done when 
l-!et-rill came , He found there we, e too many women down at Pearla and 
so got left off here to be picked ur at 12 . 30 and we drove h1m out 
to the nuisance grounds to take pictures of the bears and also 6 f 
buffalo and then it was one when they came for h~m I so our lunch was 
a bit late . Bob and i::sther wanted us to have supper at tha;i Timberline 
with them that night . r,e drove round fo tell them and eneee by taking 
Bob over to the !!useum and then we did the weekend shopping and had 
time for a rest and a shower before they C8Jlle for a drink before we 
1·1ent to Timberline . It was much nicer than we expected and we ate too 
much and they ca"le back het·e after for a 11 t ~ e while and we showed 
Esther the Indian costumes . Agalnp they went home early though . 

Sunday1 and they were to leave on the Dominion at 10 .10 . 
So we were up fairly early and Patsy ~\ackenxie came in when she saw 
Pete getting the car out . Then we picked them up be6ore ten and took 
them to the station . .. hen the Red Cap asked the car numbei we discovered 
thej:r tickets were on the Canadian 1n the afternoon . So we said"why 
don ' t we drive you to Yoho and Emerald Lake and let you o1ck up the 
train in Ri:Eleal Field at 5 P:!! 11 '!'hey didn ' t want us to I or· take our time 
but we told t .. m we would like to go anyway as 1t was a love1y day 
and maybe get doce photograpne . So came back and made enough chltken 
sandwiches , some tea and buttered bluebei-ry muffine and left by 11/ 

,,e were lucky all day . bea11111.ful ~eather and light 
eftects and the morning traffic had gone so we pad little traffic 
even if it was Sunday . ~oing up the Yoho had!~~ ~a car . Ate out lunch 



up there and then on the way back watched the Canadian going 
East go through one of the spiral tunnels . Just hlt it right . 
Then to Emerald Lake which was lovely end the Natural bridge 
and to Field . where they insisted we leave them and start back . 
?hey had about an hour and 20 minutes to wa1b;i and one of the 
taxi driverss told us the new road was mostly paved , all but 7 
miles and we could go round the barrier as the paving crews weren ' t 
workin~ on Sundays , So we came back on the new road nQt <\{"~ic~ iiy 
open 1n Just l hour and _20 m1.n1!$,eB and an easy drive~~~ '51',t\, 

The Angelle we id it was their best day yet and we enjoyed 
1.t too • . .;ight have had people dr, pping in here anyway and not 
gotten ~uch done and they did enjoy it . and we liked their company . 

!sow hope to catch the mail on the late train . .. e may go 
down to Cowley this week as Eleanor ,c_~_l'l:l.ell 1s stlJ,.l in tl)_e ~ 
ho~tpial and we do want to see he~-~, ol.~ ~a\ \ a°"'-\~ ~cullt / 

Am so glad you had such wonderful weather . lt has been clear 
every day since we returned but rai.her warm for us , even at night . 

rust run . P.eaps ~ e , , 

o.N.M.t ' 













< , 

Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Fri . Aug . 29 , 1~58 

It was nice to find a good letter from you •,;hen we 
returned yesterday afternoon . One to start us off on the trip and 
one to welcome us back . ;,e always enjoy t.hem even if you don ' t 
thlnk there 18 much news to tell us . 

Do hope you can find a way of being read to . Have 
you tried listening to .he radio lately? If you tune it in Just 
right and sit not too far away you should be able to hear i t as well 
as a mechanical reader , and quite often they have good plays , I 
know they do on the C .B .C. and would t hink they might on F . !' . but 
perhaps you aouldn ' t enjoy them , music 1s usually easier to hear . 

The other way would be to get new batteries for the 
hearing aid and have the man come out and show you just how to work 
it , }mt for you shoulrd be able to tune it in for the voice of the 
person reading to you, it is when several are talking at once that 
it sounds all garbled in the hearing aid . 

· ~-:n,9~.~.u.r trip worked ~ery well . ne went to see Eleanor 
that ni~t~or~ hour and then went to bed early , Dane had fun 
looking at 'l' . V. in the Motel and taking a bath , both a treat for him . 

It ,1as raining a bit Thursday mornint, , mostly showers 
and lovely effects all the way home . \,e had a good breakfast , Dene 
disposing of a big stack of hot cakes . Then we met Gray at ,ort 
HacLeod after buyin0 a few things for Dane to take home to the boys 
and met the man in the Govenrment who is helping the Campbe lls with 
new farming ways . Then we started at 10 . 30 for home , stopped in 
Calgary for lunch and got here at 4 P!'. . 

;:et Asta who had been here to see us but will come 
back anothen time , then shopped and talked to Sam hard for a while . 
.. e were a bit tired . and were glad of a quiet evening and to 50 to 
bed early . Also A little boy came to see us before supper . 

It is raining :l:Rexda to- day, first days rain we have 
had since we got back and the g11ound is soaking it up, looks like 
a poor weekend for Labor day , not unusual . 

~ather busy even to- day for us . a little washing, 
errands and running in to friends , an oil change for the car . 
Syd Vallance down for somi, papers end while he was here , rank 
Ksquits the Indian boy from 'Orle] , he left and 1 started this when 
Eldon came in and he has Just gone . 4 .P!! end now l shoul go up to 
the hotel and see ;:rs D1verty who is paralized . and to- n15ht the 
George Peppers are coming down for the evening . 

~ust run so all for now and lo4de of love from us 
both . 

~ ~~ ~ ~O'M {t_~~,~dV) 



.., 
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Dearest ''.other , 

Banff , Alberta 
Sun . Aug .31 ,1958 

Labor Day weekend and we decided to stay off the 
highways , it is cloudy and rather cold, 50 th1s morning so a good 
time to be in town to try and catch up on things , so far l haven ' t 
caught up on anythin~ but there 1s to-morrow a holiday so perhaps 
I will do better then . 

Yesterday the clouds were lovely and coming in 
thicker and thicker and it did shower in the afternoon , we went 
out in the morning for ~ete to get another picture for the Polaroid 
company as he wants to finish doing that before we start painting. 
There has been so much forest fire smoke this year due to the hot 
dry weather and no snow on the mountains from last winter , just a 
few dirty glaciers 00 it hasn't been very good for pictures . i:aybe 
we will get something th1s week . 

To- night we have a young girl coming in on the six 
o ' clock train , staying at the Banff Sppi ngs with another girl , She 
18 on crutches or was when we saw her last . She and her sister sat 
at our table, or we at theirs, when we went to Honolulu in 195i> 
on tl;te President Cleveland . The~ will be here to-morro~: so expect 
we will have them down . 

The Castles are coming in once more on Tuesday 
and asked us for lunch or to come here in the afternoon, so we 
invited them in the afternoon as having lunch at the Banff Sprin;s 
takes so much of the day . But after that except for signing some 
papers at the end of the week we wiiloe free to 30 in and out as 
we like . Just seems as if all our friends arrived at once • 

Have you received the August 9th , copy of the 
Illustrated London Newst On the outside it says" ln Colour : 
J ,lie Andrews as " :t.y Fair Lady " On page 215 is a full page 
picture of Princess ?:argaret at the School of Fine Arts in Banff 
looking at Virginia ~akelyn the little ballet girl, She comes from 
Banff and really learned her dancing at the summer school and was so 
good one of the teachers took her to Toronto where she could continue 
dancing as well as her schooling . I don ' t think she is much more 
t ~ 6 or 17 now and she is one of the top dancers , goes on tour 
etc . If you could save your copy or perhaps send it to us after the 
others have looked at it , I think her family who live here ,would 
like to have it . The man behind Princess l~argaret is ::;enator 
Cameron who is the one who really has organized and made the Ek}ool 
such a success . ~e too lives in Banff now but goes to Ottawa for 
parliament etc . R fine person and native Albertan . It ' s a nice 
picture we think . 

I e;uess .'.ercelia will be ho· e soon and am sure it ( ) 
will be fun hearing about her stay with the Lords in the A4tr op<l,ak$\? 
woul~ ~i \ ~ ~ J.n~ i _or her though maybe a bit conf1n<\ ing . ~ 

~ ....,\ Hope you are having good weather and all is \jell 
in Cowi:i H~!/~ch a ni.,~nt ~ l~tter fro<1-~sin 1lm~ and Hanne too 







Dearest ~!other , 

Banff , "lberta . 
mturs , Sept , 4 , 1958 

1hat long letter I promised hasn ' t been wri ttm 
yet ! Spent r1ost all day yesterday composing a long let ter with 
Pete to the Pol aroid peopl e to tell them his reactions in using 
the film they gave him to try, llad to 1·.'0rli. it j ust right and in 
the end spent from 3 Pi• until after 6 PM typing and retyping , and 
of course the longer I wrote the more wrong keys I hi$ , but we 
finished it. 

llad hoped to go to Morl ey and get some Indian 
portiraits but the weather has been too rainy and we knew tbe 
side roads would be bad yesterday, also had to have the Radiator 
in the Jeep repaired and as Cliff was goinP, down yesterday l'lorning t~""'-'1 
g ave it to him to take, so we 1·:ere without transportation for a 
day . It c:µ,e back this morning, The weather also improved so we 
decided 1-ie better take advant age of it and go up to Bo1~ Lake i,. 
they are open until the 15th and we can get a cabin, a good 
place to start in skt tchinell·ie thought , , 

7 -tt..v,.-~ 
Just to show how thinrs go

4
I was busy getting the 

Glothes to- gether Nhen Ma rfiorie Crosby from next door C:lllte along, 
she has been here a couple of weeks but couldn ' t seem to Bind us 
home and leaves to- day for Vancouver where she inow lives. !Cnew 
she wanted to tell us all about things so just had to stop and 
visit , then Sal!I came andthe Radiator came back, al l at once, So 
got that put back in th<i Jeep while I talked to Marjorie , It was 
after 11 when she left so we 1•.oent over to do the errands an~ get 
the l'lail and as 1,,e were eating our lunch thinkin,, to get started 
SOMeti,,ie this aft ernoon, 11ho should knq_ck at the tloor hut aco b 
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DearestMother, 

Sox 370 
Banff , Alberta , 
l'or,, Sept , 8, 1958 

1 \'le are back in ~anff again ~aftei: a really 
nice weekend at Sow Lake. 1'he lii;ht to- day was bright but 
those high streaky clouds which kill the color and so ,,,e 

), thought we better come back down. l~e really went up to get 
a start and now hope to be 'set when the fall color comes , 
it is just starting to chanee can a few trees. 

It was l ovely and clear both Saturday and 
Sunday and we feel better for having been out in the sun. 
Even walked to the end of the lake yesterday morning and 
it was quiet and peaceful, but awfully dry this year . 
hardly any snow onthe mountains and the glaciers have gone 
back so this year and lookso dirty with so little fresh 
snow to whiten theM, 

Another artist , A,C. Leighton, arrived at 
'low the same evening-we did , hoping for stonny weather, 
he evidently hates clear skies a e d so was quite dill
gusted with the weather , but he is rather teriperamental 
a.nyway. Rather a joke as the Simpsons had c l oeed the 
cabins and..f~e. ':i<i!!.. '.'1al1-ted on~ : IYe ~ left this norning. 

✓ ........ ... nv..r., ~. r'.A!.t.~, . 
/ We ~l ways think there will be little to 

do when we come in but there are always lots of things 
happening. A Mr Beatty di ed, so Pete went around there as 
they arqone of the o l d families, then I had bit off a bit 
of filling on a front tooth and went for an appointment 
and Dr. 'larker had a look. 1-'~-ive to go back Wednesday Ma,rning. 
Saw Eldon, and we riet ano1 her o l d friend , Connie Astly 
~1artindale at the Post Office, she lives in Ottawa and 
COi'(' s rather seldoM so she asked if she could CO!lle down 
to see us , and so it goes. 

found a nice letter from you with one from 
Mrs Loring and S,iiitE · ll Sam Manierre , both answered 
by Mercelia , nice to know that she is back hoMe, also Hanne 
and as Jean would say " You are back in your usual way." I 

Also a let ter froM Miss Burditt who was so · 
pleased for Rusty and Gale took her to lunch at the Parker 
House , she thought it a l'IOSt thoughtful thing for theri to do 
and I think so too . ~ 

~'ot J11uch of a letter but the one I wrote at V 
~ow Lake may be in to- days Mail too for I doubt if it went 
down from '3ow Lake until to-clay . loads of love fron us 2 



Dearest ;'other, 

llanff , Al berta 
TllJ . Sept . 10 , "9S8 

Your letter that crune this noon was post- narked 
' 'Sept . 8th. 5, 30 P.I' . ~.'est Concord" and i t was here on the 10th by 
11, 30 AY. so l c"ll that pretty quick: In it you Mentioned one from 
'lie written Sept. •1th, hut it could have reachcu Concord Sund?y , .:!iic' 
Noul<' l'lake it quite quick, It n 1.1 depends on the connections . ~•aybe 
tl\e :test Concvrd one went strai ght to !:Ontreal instead of via Chicago. 
\nyway that is the quickest yet fro"' Concord, 2 nights and a day en 
route . 

\,,, so .gl ad you got up to sec Charlie Johnson ' s house , 
sounds no.st attractive and you 1~ere on Your .say over to Fr ances , so 
s.eens to l'le you arc cetting pretty spry. l inagin.? '3ibbs is really 
cunnin:; now as he [;ro11s older. You oade our ,iouths 1-1ater telling 
about the roast heef dinne~ that the 'lew>iurys ate 11ith you , can just 
ililagin how They enjoyed it, !'or just 2 in a house you can ' t use a 
big enough roast to cook well , or else you eat it the r~t of the/. 
wctk , :tnd C-,ousin A:it,,a •.!oulC: enjoy it all the !'lore for not havinp to 
cook it herself , . 

le are still having nice 11eather and a bit of company . 
. /e ca!'lc 1own fror:i ')ow Lake !onday l'!Ornong, a very clear day and hot 
sun, 'let Connie •~ttindale at the post of~ice and she ha~ been 1."0und 
to see us hut of course we 1•1Crc out. So she came at five that ,fter
n6on. She is a real old tiner , her father conin'l in 1889 to Banff an·' 
she was the first child .>nd perhaps only ,,hi te child lJorn at Lai,he '. _ 
'linnetpnka :•1here her father h~ -1 1me boats a'l(l a ,.r:, lace to stay, ~ 
w. O"\\~o.. "t\tN-J. C~ "()~ ~ ~ 11\\A.v,. ~o..>Jl • 

'X Then yesterday 13etty Newton cBl'le just ,,,ftec lunch to 
'I ask,if she co11l<l brini; a f riencl , .\rth11r Erickson1 w110 is teaching at 
')( the extra session of the sw,ner school, he didn t want to get into a 

long call or visit • . le wouldn ' t l>e through until 5, 30 or 6 , so 11e left 
it that we would expect then either at 5, 30 and not later than six, 
or at 7 , 30 as we had to go out 1ater. They Cal'!e about 7 , 3() :tnd stayed 
until nine , ~ rol d C311lC first as 11e were ea tini; supper ~ut had 'lad 
his , left when they appeared1 and Astn , who 11e had Mean ' t to see later , 
came to see us for aninute. '1e will see her again , so we didn ' t have 
to go out after nint e . 

Setty is the youni: gi rl who spent a day with you i n 
"oncord and you took to the Alcot t House and she was sick and lay 

down or couldn ' t eat lunch. ~ut she stil l talks °/.:; ;i\t.(ls a highl i ght 
•of her trip "aSt and she is still tryini, to write. •'Hie' young rtan was 
really an Architect and very nice and interested in the paintings s o 
we got out a lot of the old sketches to show 1,et'l, 



To-day I had a dentist appointnent to fix a filling that 
h,id partly b~ out , went at 10. 45 A. I-I . but the dentist got way 
behind as one patient who couldn t speak English kej>t passing out 
Qn thert 11nd they couldr ' t make him understand any r1ore than he could 
explain to then. lie had a piece of brollen tooth to find and it delay ... ed 
things so !'luch they asked me if I could dome back at 3. ~e had a f-,{ 
funeral at 2, 30 which we went to and then Pete left me :,.t the dentist 
and I was there an hour , but did get the fillin° replaced. 

'then M? ••,ent yp tp Charlie 'lei ls to explain -why we hadn ' t 
been hac'.< 1>efore to take his .picture with Polaroid and ended by having 
tea and takinc his picture and his daughter ' s too . Pete has spent this 
e\'ening r,aking negatives of the prints. It is j>hrt of the experinenting 
he is doing for the people in Cambridge that "lob Pall'ler •.,or'·s for, 

lie hope to go out again sketch in"' but yesterday was dull 
and rained a bit and though to- day was lovely , going to the dentist 
sort_ of '<ept us hone , now it says rain to- :norro,~. Oh. ;1ell , the color 
hasn ' t come yet and goodness_ 1,no•.-1s there is a lot to oe done here . 

to- nirht so 
for the day. 
sort of shoi< 

It is bedtime so all for now, thought I •,,ould t / ype this 
as to have sonethini: to mail if \'le do go out painting 
I forgot , the Indians are coming up to put on some 
at the hotel for a convention so oX? may see them too. 

Loads of love from both Pete and l . 

~~ 



Dearest }lother, 

Sanff , Alberta. 
Fri. S,·pt . 12, 1958 

I think you do very well in rel'lel'!bering our friends, for 
after all we mention then so seldon. ·., Bleanor " who we went to see in 
the hospital in Lethhridge is the wife of Gray Campbell who has the 
ranch in Cowley where we have a Babin and go when we can. It is over 2ro 
l'!iles south of 'lanff in what they call the Porcupine Hills. 11e wrote a 
hook " We Found Peace " which I +hink you rea,i a lonp il'le ago, ten years 
ago I guess . Dane is •he o11est boy, born during th• 1:ar and is 15 now. 
Til'll'I)' is the one 12 and Ian about 9 and the 1i ttle a:lopted girl 2. 
Eleanor had what they thought was an ap~ ndix 3 l'!onths ago and the Irish 

'1octor in Pincher at the hospital dicl~ liinl<' so. It ruptured an,1 she was 
terribl)' sic' and &ny took her to l..ethbri,·lge f; nally hut by then the 
:loctors there co 1,ln ' t tell what it ,,:,s n·' thoueht it "lli~ht he all so,lrts 
of things. They operated , foun • what it ,:as. She has been in and out of 
the hospital and 1'a•1 to have a secon · operation for adheslans . Then she 
suffer~.:l fro"' tot> ,::,any druf, • She is out nou ancl sta1•inz •·:ith one of the 
doctors a.nc' h,s fa."lily for ~ couple of cc•,s so they can watch her . ··:e 
took Dane , the o l lest boy, to see her . 

/e have hen.rd too that the Aunt 11-e trie<l to see,~ was 
very we:1'< and they wc.::e t,rin3 to i;et her ~ro,. the hor,e she i• in to the 
hos:,i tal wl,en we ,,-ere tl.er<s, ir> f11ct ·,1e ,'idn ' t see her as they didn ' t 
think she would " rcsponr1

." .le thou~ht she ,.,ust h,_ve 11ac' a st~oke or 
was v<>ry ill , but ~ec'"ls she was sick an1 got very wea'< and they •"ere to 
ta'·e her to the hospital for a blooc.' tr~nsfusion. In , ~c end they gave 
her one 11hcre she was and ri(lht a~.-ay she improved an~ ould have seen 
us after all. •1onc.lerful wha+ they Jo for people 1'10\'l-a-days to l'lake theljl 
feel ',etter. 

'lour "etters co:,ie so l'IUCh quicker Air ~~il. You wrote 
your last one Tuesdni• "'hen lldith Palner had been to see you and 1..e got 
it this noon , Friday. I will r,,~il this to- :iorrow, Saturday and per',aps 
you \'/ill get it Monday or Tuesday . 

Could yousave the ,\ugust 9th. Illustr:ited London News 
or maybe send it to us after you finsih with it. ? It has a hit o~ color 
on the outsi le lettering. ••My Fair Lady"in color insiJe. /le gave our copy 
to the parents qf Virginia ·~ak¥lyn, the little ballet girl the Princess 
is looking at . :;he is a locat girl and has heen St)ldying ballet for years , 
:it the 9anff S=er school and then the teacher took her to Toronto in 
the winter so she could continue her studies anti ballet . They tenve to
r,orrow. ~•r and Mrs1 and Ginnie for Australia to visit another daughter 
11ho '"tarried an ,\ustralinn in the Air Force during the ','lar , ~nd has never 
seen her far1ily for nbout 15 years or l'10re . i r ·,akelyn has just reitred, 

'/e have '>ecn fairly busy. ~,r \lednesday night we 
copied sone Polaroid, then yesterday a Mr Dundord cal'!e around to see 
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if we 1•l0uld like to turn in our Jeep on a new one , 1959 l'lOdel and 
offered "lore 'or ours than they would give us in the spring. !ie was 
he re an hour an · a half , until one. In the meantirte Syd Vallance was 
do~m and •.dll arrange for a Meeting with Eldon an:! us a morning next 
\•:eek, In the afternoon after a late lunch we 1?ot the riail and had a lot 
to attend to and 1•.-ere still discussini; it •.1hen Jrling Strol'I and Jean 
Park ca.'"-e , 1ia,1 tea. Erling is the 'lor -egian ·.~ho runs the ca,,,p at 
Assinaboine and Jean is hostess at the flanff Springs in SUl'l!ller ,on the 
C. P. R.cruises in the winter . 

,le hadn ' t seen l!rling before to really look :1t and I thought , 
1' " y but he 'ITTust have a good cook , jje is· gettinv quite full in the face ,'' 

and poor Erling, he had just had a tooth out: Jean told us about a big 

~•otor ~ale rs ~ ~~ nit: "1) r ~ ~ ~ ~ 'to 

~,~ ~ -
~ ~r \,v)~ 



!lanff, .\lb .. rta . 
Sun.Sept. l<,}958 

t,.h ilc-• the 1~<:!t .'tettPr befo•·~ re c:'nc. it ov<"r an.., 1·'a" 
;ust no~n,,, to t .... ,, ,~"''' ... .. "'trp..- ~"'11 ;,,"' eo:tn-,·. Jc;,n Pa.rk thQ l'O!'tess 
~t tlie !lanff Sorin<"S 1 •as t• 1 linz u~ of the ~!oto- convention. One lady 
tolt1 her they •·•ere ente=t:l.inin,. t'1e n<> 0 rl1• ·oo ·•ivt>s h)• takin,.. them on 
~us trip" one day ancl then lnnc!i at the Ti.r,he;,l ine lotel . ~.ean s•it1 

c~n ti,,,y fee·' t"at Mnny at one ti,,,e at t"e 1inberHne ? and the lac'y 
said by <:ol'le ta'·inr- the lon"' bus ri,•e to vke Louise and othe1·s shorter 
trips to >.rorc;uay :ur •round Sanff they·••1oul<'n ' t a 1 1 arriv<' at once and 
the ltmch ··as to i,,, a buf~et , ,.She 1'ers,-1f ··111s imxnx not "Oin"' on any of 
the trirs but _iust np to the 1i~ber' i ne llotel in ti.me to ereet thl'M as 
r,,. 1Nlies arrivC'd . t/ater Jenn hea,:-d that "hen the lacli• arrived at t~e 
Ti!'lht>rlint> ~•'Out eleven. she f'>un~ ther" t,,,t been ~o!'le 'llisun'1erst,m!ine 
~n<' the hotel '1i •n ' t know an'!'one was com.nr fo- luoghl •··nether tl•e bus 
C<'Mp~ny ·.-h<:, sol" tlie trip didn ' t nrran"'e it or 1·•hat , no one seemed to 
t-now. b ut the 1''"n:l.~er ~rran"' t~ the !)hon-=- and ..,.tarte'1 ca 1 lin° vatious 
places '10'\lltO\•'Jl to SeP '·hat he cottlrl ro11nn U!" ~nrt tl't~ nus com!)rn~, had 
taxis 1>ick "" a roa:!t Qr h?!'I hPre, ,e,.f t"erP an" ""''dness ·,iows ,-•hat 
,,,h,.,re . Tt,e1• o-,-.t '!t hi11 b-i,1v "r<-het,.a that Mil<:: l'teloinf"" Pitl ttte enter
tainment to cm,- ,n.-1 nlay For tlie l:1.<!ies while the first r•-roup-/ ha-' to 
l"ait aru1 sonebow a buffet '11nch •··· s se~ve,1 to 350 n--ople . I don ' t see 
how tl1ey di~ it on such short notice , it "asn ' t too foncy iiut that thev 

M'"' n;.tr<>rl at r,, , .. ,, s ~c:,,m~t,.,i11~. 

,'e tiav,.. ha,.. ~1.f'u11y unsettle,' r.ieatJ,,..r latti-1y a.n"1 c,uite ,, 
" . lot of rain overniPht and y~str-r.-1ay nornin" ~s ··-e 11 . Jl,s been ,..,,11 .,, 

ov.., .. snst so · 1e h"vrn ' t rr(\n~ f,.. r . "'r~- ➔:ly Pet,. ti·• icrl u; +k,-, rt~ rlrroom and 
I ., . .,s just ~+ ... rt~~"" t..,c- c' ... s1.~ ,,,hen TeA r~o ,:111 f .. ,...,., Victoria CartP l'lnr, 
r,a"P. IJUite o c~)l. I tMu<"ht Pete 1·1as ,foinl' so!'le <1P.ve'o'.'in" a11d hP thouf".ht 
Te~ •·•as ~omeonP else so r!if'n ' t C<>!'le out . llowever he cleane" up ~11 h<" 
1·•,_ntP ' t<' ,u," T entl'rt~ ine,1. Then after 1 uooh Svd V• llance cru,e ab..,ut a 
meetinn n"xt :eek anr! :e h,c' • nice talk. \t 3 o ' ctock "~ 1·-ent for the 
rtail anrf uri to seP S:lm and Cis 1 •ho ,,·er~ out ·111t>n · ·e , '"'nt vestPrrta!' . •,e 
WP.nt to eet SClM to c!o so"le '.'<>~1• for us in fixi "'" d•inf"S un an<:1 ~lso "'e 
har•n ' t really <:e"n thel'I ,since COI'lin/! bac"· . So the aft"rnoon WI\$ ,-onl' . 

Yesterda" •,,as al "10St ae ba" . ,e clid prints ir> the dark
roor, all ev,,,•in"' an" in the aft<'rn".'on the ori<nts •.-1rr<> ~01m • .te also 1, 
ha.11 be"n to h:we a 1o<'k at •·'ht're • Gondol• T.ift is to :,o U!' Sulphur ><t . 
They h~ve the t,-,,,.5 cut but :·011 can only see it "!' "'Oin" riPht nver to 
1•

1
1ere it 1·,iU start heyon:l the u,.,ner Jot S!'rin.,~. Th<>n i,,-fore noon an" 

1•ntil 12. :lOTed Got11<e · •~-; her• to "iv<' us a'1vi.se on ho1•1 to ch~n"e the 
heatinP" ducts to PiV"" .,or,, r~("\"!'J u,st':li~s !\n,1 ~·-•e mar ~ve t>,,._ furnace ov~r 
:tnd rnn • 11"1'1 ni>t•' ch:iMney un fe>r the fir!lles , ,,.,,r1<s bett<'r than a bdci..
t,ne, th~ eas e:tt~ out tht'!' Y"lortnr in a chirtney a.n,1 yot1 h"Vh to 1 ine it , h,,t 
tl'-is ••.'n" on,. 5ns t n~P.cts a rounA O ; nch riet;, 1 p; !'e , insul ~ ti('\n a""' ~n n11t1? r 
-l't•l ,,~vzrin,.. •·•"ich t•l!"s 11n on1 .. 10 inc'•es . So ···e hone to <Id it befofe • t1i~ C<'l·' ··eatlie- . Don t t'iink th~ C('!lor qill '>e nuc~ this r .. a,. "S it h.,.s 



been ~uch a <1,;1• ~nmm"r . 1L..,1f the trel'S se.-m t o be turnerl "lre•<'J' bnt 
,ou ne,•<I briahf· sun"!' rlavs to ma1<1' t'1" ~ ,w,,s spar1<1e . lt 9'ets dark .$.. 
so e"~1y, soon aft,,~ su;'ner. 

'ell ne,irJy bee' time and · ,e jni;t '1ooe it is nice to-Morrow 
so Pete can finish the fi ,,,, Pr,loroid g1t11e him to experiment wit!· ss he 
:-ror,ise<' tn ~end t"e film hc1"er back. 

y,.,,r lntte~· h~v,. bePn ••,on--terf,.1 ann we do enjo)' them. 
Shall he intere>'t<'d to ""a~ hoP you like the R. 11 . Stearns Shoppin"' p•ace 
•,,d 'iope ;•ou "'et a ni ce ne" cont. I use one so seldom in Banff think 
I shall just 1,-een the ol 4 ,,,inter coat but mi<>ht aet a sport one. 

Loads of love frMt us 2 to "Ott. an-' '!anne ""d ~•erceH, 
an1 ~,ease tell them both T shall srite t'iem soon. 9~ 

'3oVJC~ . 

'7.'S . "muwR.j, (). ~ ~ ---1-;t-~ ~5 



Ban ff , Alberta . 
.. ed . Sept .17 ,1958 

Dearest .!0 ther , 

The ribbon for the other typewriter needs 
changing and have to wait until we go to Cal5ary . ,. e should 
go next week if there 1s no postponment . 

That must have be nan unusually good roast 
beef dinner you invited the Newburys to , I got a nice long 
letter from them all about it•and I really think they enjoyed 
showing you how they can eat ~ I will enclose the first paf:5e 
of Cousin Alma ' s letter and you will realize how much pleasure 
you gavethem . The rest was about ltaeyxx Nancy ' s trip abroad 
and I must answer it sometime . 

The weathe1 has been bery unsettled and quite 
a few showers with most of the hard rain at night . I think we 
may have told you that when having lunch with Bradford ;;ashburn 
in the summer before he left for Switzerland , he told us that 
Polaroid had given him a film holder and new film to try on 
his camera , it 1s not yet o_n the market and they -aere lett!l!ng 
various people try it out in an experimental Baj to get their 
reactions . So he suddenly thought they might like Pete to try 
out here and Pete went in to see them later and they gave h1m 
a holder and aeveral boxes of film and lo minutes instruction . 

Pete hadn ' t h1s 4 x 5 camera with him in the 
\ east so we had to wait until we got back, he tried s number of 
, shots but the wea,her was so hazy at first . ue have spent quite 

a bit 01 time taking the pictures trying to take a variety of 
things before 1t was time to return the Holder as promised the 
15th or September . Pete sent the firstatch of photogranhs and 
a long let.tar of his reactions ( took us a whole day to write) 
and then we Raited for a reply , you know how it is if you are 
looking for a letter, it jue.t never comes . Pete had over a 
dozen she?ts left , so when t~e morning or the 15th came and 1t 

J 
wss a 10,,ely day , and no letter , he decided we would go to Lake 
Louise and at J,e!;_st fin:\..sh iw Ill.Ost of the fill!/, they had given 
him ..:.o ,v:, ii> ~ ilk 11~ ~ <U:> ~~ • 

That was .. :C,nday and a 'J..ovely morning , quite a 
few clouds but plenty of sunlight . Cool too . \/e took one here 
before leaving and one of ::t . Eisenhawer on the way and then 
Lake LOuise . It was real cold up there, I felt my nose cold, 
The first picture wasn' t quite dark enough so we took anothe~r 
and 1t came out blaet .. . ~~~~ec1ded that as you can ' t ~evelope 
~ below 40~ and above_;;1"6r "t11ice as long, we had better take ±t.c i ~ IWl. 
to the car where 1t was warmer . .. e ate out ju.inch 1n the Jeep & 
by then 1t had warmed up er.01.1ch to make it allr1ght for developin0 the film . It 1e the kind Sted outtr1c· had at one time 1-;here you 
develope it. right after taking th picture . So we got a ,;cod one 
of that . Tnen on the way home saw some sheep and Pete tried one , 
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Of course theJheep didn ' t ~o what he expected, and the funny 
thing is thatl\he mi nute one sets up to take a photograph 
with a large camera, everyone stops and thinks you must be 
taking a picture of something worth ,,hile or that you should 
know the exposure they should use . ~ ladies came alon5 at Lake 

\

Louise while Pe~e was busy tryln5 to figure out the composition, 
wanted to !mow what speed to shoot at or what opening, and of 
course Pete didn ' t know the ,1lm or their camera or anything . 

Same thing happened with the sheep, other people stopped 
their cars on the highway , jumped out with cameras and the sheep 
moved and Pete was running around with the res t trying to get 
a shot of sheep and not tourists . He would have gotten a good 

I 
one but the film didn ' t pull through ri~ht, mus~ have been faulty . 
Then ~re went to the buffalo, but the:r we? e too far away and also 
it is a bad season and the grea big bull didn ' t look very 

I friendly . Then to the bears but again the lens on the .big camera 
wouldn ' t bring them close enough , he did take one . Then home 
and to the Post office and a nice letter from 1:r Taschioglou 

j 
of Polaroid, saying they liked the pictures Pete had sent in , 
thanked him for his remarks and to hang on to the Holder and he 
would write soon and to get some more Indians with the rest of 

l 
the film . and of cour~e we had used most of it that very day ! 
,,e ha,cen4 sh.eet.s lE:.ft to expose an.Cl, t1illhav..a.. tt for Indians . 
"S'O'\-t "\ ......,O't(...lo... ~ J:.CNvJJ. ""'-cnA... ~ '1P y~ t> ~. 

The color is changing but we nePd some cold nights 
and warm days to malte it brilliant . 

Time to go over tO\m now , So will send this along . 

Loads of love , 

C~o.J\.M.>...R.. . 
P , ;:, . I forgot Pete too'janotherkicture before going up o the 
Lake , one of f!t . Temple from the bridge . It was windy but no 
one round at the time . He had no sooner set up on the bridge 
when a truck came along and out jumpred Red Cooper, quite a 
local character who thinks he has some land worth 2 ~illion 
dollars . bou1 ·ht it from the C .P .R. as Freehold and the Government 
won' t recognize it . A1 1 the time Pete was trying to get his 
picture Red ,,;e,e re.b,.ted his 1·1oes and who he was going to write 
to and how many big mountains you could see from his land . I 
tried to aistr84', him from talking to Pete ,~ busses came by 1 

more trucks and evenp. train . It 1·1as quite funny but Pete did 
get a photgraph , 



nearest .!other , 

Ban ff , Alberta . 
Fr1 .Sept . l9 , l958 

Just got another nice letter from you , this one 
written 14th and finished the 16th . posted the 17th and here it 
arrived by noon to- day . I call that very qu1ck. -
1 You asked where the sketch was painted in Nova 

Scotia . It was from our cabin at Lun~enburg, Nova Scotia . where 
the good ship 3luenose came from, 

Louise Adams Bachman must be the daughter of 
Adele Adams of Dubuque , Iowa. Remember Adeee who was so pretty , 
the eldest daughter and went to Smith college and often came for 
weekends , she was .. aldo ' s sister . i:arri ed and lives near New York 
I think in Orange New Jersey . 

How nice for you to have Cob and Edith out to see 
you and it is good to know that you won ' t ijurt your good eye by 
using it . l,o doubt the eye that isn ' t so good tires more easily 
and sort of makes you feel that both are poor . BnenxDr x~a~s hru:l 
,ihen Pete asked Dr !{arshall one time about how much he should 
use his eyel, Dr :•larshall said he would soon know when the sun 
was too bright or he was usin~ it too much , that he himself was 
the best Judge . So you probably will know how much you can read 
before it will trouble you . 

The weather bas been very unsettled . ;,as out about 
half an hour ago to the Bank and it looked fairly clear is dark and 
raining hard right now . ;,e had a busy time yesterday for Sam came 
and fixed a threshold that should have been done years ago , and 
then Ted Gottke and Steam Watt came to figure out where the new 
chimney >1111 so in the basement eo the furnace can be moved a bit 
and a gas hot water heater installed , I don ' t know how we got them 
here all at once . They will come and do it next week, towards the 
end of the \/eek, but in the meantime we have to get a man to 
come and pour a cement base for the furnace to sit on . f!ad hop,d 
he woulll:l come to- day but no sign of him . 

Don ' t know if we will 0et any color to speak of 
it was such a dry summer . Right now it looks as if the leaves 
might just driy anddrop off , it is really pouring now , lots of 
1l'esh snow on the ~ounta1n tops . 

Guess Rusty will be out of the l'.arines at last 
and in Philadelphia, Expect he will be so bus:,, at first we none 
of us will here for awhile . Should think it would be naz·d going 
back to studying again . • onder if Sam Jewell also goes to college . 

l\ot much of a letter but as ou know I will soon 
be writing again . Lots of love f,om us both . 

C. cvi. ~ ' 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Al berta. 
Sun . Sept .21 ,1958 

Sunday and overcast and in che forties eo not 
much temptation to go out . \;e rather expect Harold to come and 
eat steak with us this noon . ~ave been movin~ thin~s about in 
the studio and little old bedroom as we are hoping that Ted 
Gottke will be putting in new ducts for heating, hal:8 the size 
of the old ones which will g1 ve us oore storage apace under the 
eaves . 

Guess I told you we were going to move the gas 
furnace over onto a new cement bS:se in the basement so we can 
use a new etm metal chimney and get. rig 01' the atone one that 
talces up lots of room and no lon~er serves the purpose it was 
built for . The gas fumes eat away the mortor and you don ' t feel 
as s~ e with an old ~n1ma11P-¥ chimney . :,e were really lucJty yes-
t erda~ and ~!r Bi toff came with Sam in the morning to eee what 
kind of a cement base we wanted poured and t ~,i'n brought his 
cement mixer 1-1hich is quite small and at one,[c! ame back with two 
boys and by 2 O' clokk they were ffl.ntthed and cleaned up and ~one 
or mayb~ t was 2 . 30 . Anyway it was nice and quick , row the base 
has a cttince to dry by ·1,ednesday which is the ea:sl1est the others 
can come to change the furnace etc • 

.. e are taking it a bit easy as Pete goes to 
Ed.~onton TUBsday and we are hopinb the weather is nice so he can 
fly . Only takes 50 minutes from Calgary . 

Pete has been worki?ll' hard leveling ashes in the 
driveway . ne got 3 loads on Friday and because it had rained and 
the'" were wet they stuck a bit to the truck and didn ' t come out 
as evenly as usual and in some places were in piles . He did a lot 
with a rake and then decided to tie a x&kexe~xtadderx«~x~ackxef 
a ladder back of the Jeep with a roller for weight and drag it 
up and down the road and round the Circle . It works well as a rule 
for the weight smooths the ashes and the extra ones sort of ~ile 
up but fall through baeween the rungs of the ladder if there is a 
hole to fill . He had just gotten to the bottom of the driveway 
and was tryit13 to figure how to turn the ting around when Kenneth 
Campbell drove by and stopped to say n ello , he is a young strong c 
cousin and so gave a hand and helped lift the ladder with the heavy 
little roibler on it around . So in an hour we had the driveway quite 
well smoothed out . 

~:ary Lee 11ae over about 4 O' clock , she goes back 
to the Univ . of Alberta to- day and as they have just moved and she 
had a lot of th1n~s down at the Gate where she worked this sum~er 
that some girl had promi sed to bring up 1own but hadn ' t as yet , 
.. e said s1e would drive her out . It 1e about 12 miles out and another 
12 back of course , but did help her and we had a chance to see how 
the t r ees were turning east of here . But it was six when we got home . 

Thie isn' t much of a letter but then we haven ' t 
done a great deal that 1s exciting this week . Are hoping for a 
week of Indian Summer which we usually get at this tim~ of vear_, , 
as lon~ as it doesn ' t come when we are a:rl working in tne oa~ement . 

Loads of love , 
c~ 







Dearest •:ot.her , 

Banff , Albert.a . 
Thurs . Sept . 25 ,1958 

This is the day set, for moving t,he furnace over 
a few feet in the basement . Ted Gotke came at nine and if the 
others show up all will be well . It, is quite a nice day and he 
hopes to have 1t connected by afternoon so we shouldn ' t be without 
heat for long . It is ~8 out now , has been quite chilly lately and 
never got above 40 yesterday . 

,,ell Pete' s trip to Edmonton wae quit.e successful 
and we still can ' t get over how eaey it was . Breakfast in aanff , 
lunch in Edmonton and supper at home . Pete said the flis}lts both 
waye were very spectacular because of the terrific cloud effectsll' 
he really enjoyed it . Got, there at ll A.r . spent an hour at the 
Corona after a walk up and back Jasper Ave . and then lunch and 
.by bus over to the University where Dr . "arshall ' s office 1s . 
There was only one other person there, a very nice lady and they 
talked as her son is in the Air for1ce . Eveidntly it was one of 
those days when Dr . ::arshall was delayed gett1no; in and went with 
out lunch , and Pete said the secretary wae very flustered for the 
Doctor had to go back to the hospital about something serious and 
a lot of patients arrived , men , women and children and she said 
"I don ' t know when he will get back, it is -always a day like this 
when he is late coming in . " Pet,e began to wonder if he would even 
get his appointirent, but the 0tlleN lady told him she wasn ' t in a 
hurry and for him to go first as he had to catch a plane back . 
P.ete also had told the secretary and luckily when Dr t-'.arshall came 
back he saw Pete and took him right away . He has changed the 
prescription for the glasses and if we can only get them ground 
properly then he should see with both eyes focusing to-gather and 
looking straight ahead . Also they are now makin-:: new plastic leneses 
in the states and Will be in Canada in 6 weeks ti·,e and they are 
much lighter in we1 ;ht . Anyway Pete got a fast taxi rige across 
the city to the Air port, and 1<as 15 or 20 minutes ahead of time 
for his plane . 

I t was on time comine in and we set right out for 
Ban~f and were hom- before 8 o ' clock . Pete had been over 550 miles, 
It was lie;ht until we were in the mountains and the most unusual 
effects I have ever seen in t.he foothills . You would have enjoyed 
the drive too . Dark snow squalls sweeping from the mountains across 
the country side and then a shaft of sunlight hitting a yellow 
fteld or hilltop like a searchlight, so bright it didn ' t look real 
and the color lovely . When we got near Canmore it began to snow in 
ernest and always seems thicker when the big flakes come towards 
the windshield . Actually it slowed us down the rest of the way 
into Banff . There was enough to whiten the ground near Canmore and 
to the Park gate but Banff hadn ' t as much . .. e weren ' t either of 
us really tired but did go to bed ris}lt after supper . Slept so 
well we were awake by 7 0 ' clocl!: next morning . 

Yesterday was lovely and clear, but cold, We didn ' t 
know if Ted Gottke would be here or not but when no one came by 
ten , Pete went over to find out and he said he would be here this 
morning which suited us fine • .. e went up and told Sam to come to
day though he hasn ' t appeared as yet . 



Then as it was such a lovely day we decided to drive up to 
Bow 1ake and get the 3 big pictures that Pete had lent the 
Simpsons for the summer and which we had to get down some time 
when the weather was good. Had a real early lunch and left 
about 12 . 30 . but by then the sky was all sort of white and 
it looked a bit stormy . However we got up before it started 
to to anything . Hard to believe such a lovely day could 
change so in a short time . The color was disappointing as the 
few bttght trees that had turned early t'.i'F....e over and the rest 
mostly green leaves . It may not be goocfX1i6less we get hot weather . 
On the radio last night speaking of weather , the man said 
yesterday was the coldest day on record for Sept . 1n Vancouver, 
it was 50" there, and the hottest Sept . day 1n Hall1fax , 'lova 
Scotia where it was 85~ Both recora'.s for the month . 

.. e found Big Jim working on the room in the buildin,,; they 
use for a laundry, putting on ),all board to make it warm in winter 
a bit of snow on the ground, and a very chilly wind blowing off 
the glacier and across the open lake . ''.rs Simpson had gone to 
Cal~ary in a rush ae her sister had Just had a str6ke and they 
don t think she will pull out of it , 1s still in a coma. ,,e 
didn ' t stay long just got the paintings and wtarted back . Only 
took us an hour and 20 minutes to get up there , coming back we 
drove over to Wg,pta to find they had .finished paving that road 
and by then we could see it was snowing all along the divide and 
also at !:low Lake . .. e got back here w1 thout any sno.: on us though 
it was snowing had enough aest to hide the mountains and looked 
very ~:in try . 

Could have 60ne to the Blood donors clinc as they were 
having an extra one this year , but decided this time to skip it 
as we wanted

1
to feel good this week for the extra work . iot that 

it makes youwe4 k but does lower one' s reeistapce a little I guess . 

By now you will have had my letter telling you who 
Archer ~achman is . You rmmember the Adams family 1n Dubuque 
and The eldest daushter of Eugene Adams was Adele Adams and 
she ~arried Archer Bachman and lives in South Or ange , ~ . J . and 
thie must be her daughter . 

Was going to answer your letters but have written too 
much as it is so will do chat next t1r e . 

Lads of love, from us both and maybe Pete will get 
around to wrfting another letter ! and surprise you . That was 
such a nice one from Rsuty . 

LOads of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta. 
Pri . Sept.26, 1958 

Have a new ribbon l got in Calgary so will use this type

writer so you can read it better. Don ' t know why I forgot to mention 

~!artha Chase, I still can't quite belive it. for when we saw her in June 

she was planning to go abroad , though I know you mentioned once that s he 

was in hospital . Does seem so sad that she should go so soon after her 

Mother, for in a way she never had a life of her OW!' . She is one person 

we really enjoyed. Don ' t you suppose that Teddy Chase who married Dot 

Newman may have s0111e say about the house , they live in Dover or Weston 

or some~here over there . maybe Westwood . 

~our last letter came awfully quick, It was written on 

Wednesday and it was here this afternoon, Pr iday. We think your letters 

are just fine and really enjoy them. Pete was real pleased with the one 

for him. That was a nice one from Cousin Kathie you enclosed and we 

always like t9 read the others you send from Mildred and Cousin Jane. l 

had forgotten that Julia Morse, ~ousin Jane ' s neice was an old friend 

of Mrs Aldro HibbardS, from 1h Paso days. 

even if you did 

in a way wasn't 

l think it was nice you could go and ::;.is Goodwin 

have to stay in bed next day, maybe you,l,have anyway and 

it worth i t , making a call on an old friend~ You seem to 

do quite a bit1and just keep going as much as you can for I believe on 

the whole you feel better for doing things , Am sure Hanne knows as well 

as anyone how much you c.an do . Look at Mildred Owen, she gets -tired when 

she does a little more than usual but thinks it 1<.0rth it even if she has 

to rest more to catch up. Am glad thoµgh she is so much better. 

l agree with you on those pictures in Canadian Art , ,I 

must read the article and find out what it was all about . 



That really was interesting about the porcupine being found 

on board ship in Portland. 0o you suppose someone brought it on in a 

box as a joke and let it go. ? 

There is one thing about the synphony, you have certain peoj!e 

like Cousin Alma who would go every ~ime if they could and there must 

be others who enjoy it too. Miss Burditt went on the ticket a couple 

of times last winter and it was a grei!t trea t to her . If you get the 

ticket to Bert NeWbury he would always see that she got it. and doeaa't 

Hanne enjoy it too. I know what you mean though, it is hard to think 

of it each week., or it it everyother week, which is• even harder to 

remember. 

\l'e have had a busy 2 days . Yesterday Ted Gotke came in the 

morning to start changing the furnace over onto a new slab of cement , 

We expected Sam but he got himself involved an doing another job so 

didnst come until af t ernoon when he helped movet the hot water tank 

and cut 2 holes for the new round metal chimney. ll'e we re glad· to see 

him for otherwise we would have been held up in the work. They got the 

gas line changed round and hooked up the furnace and new hot water heater 

which is gas too , Bob the pl1.1111ber, Ted and Sam all working long after 

S o'clock, really almost until six and we only stopped for tea, 

To-day Sam came early and Ted too and they worked all day 

Sau, getting the holes in the roof cut and Ted getting t he chimney to

getker. It is a fairly new kind and insulated and the insurance and 

mortgage companies both recognize it as safe. Supposed to be good for 

25 years, Certainl~ easy to put in and no-mess. rhey got it all fixed 

by evening. 

' It is bedtime now, They won t come again until W.onday 

and we are sort of hoping it will be nice this weekend, though the 

weather is stillrather unsettled, was lovely t"day but no color in the 
trees as yet . 

~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Mon. Sept 29,1958 

Looks as if the weather may have cleued at last,It 

haS been so unsettled alifo,,nth one never quite knows what to do. Ted 

Gotke is here £i~pg the work in the basement, don't know how long 

he will take but first chance we get we will go to Calgary and ordel 

the new glasses for Pete as they usually take from 2 to 3 weeks to grind 

the lenses, 

Had a nice surprise on Saturday, Pete ... rked all morning 

cleaning up the basement of old t tin duct work etc. '.!hen in the aftern'oon 

pulled out one duct from under the eaves Which we hope Ted can make a 

bit smaller so ,.,e will have better foom for closets under the eaves, It 

was quite a job but we managed to clean it up by £our, I took a shower 

& we were just going over town £or 10ilk, ~te was getting the car out 

& a station wagon drove in, The girl looked familiar ane!Jit was Lucia 

Warren wbo lived with the Bulckleys in Concord years ago. Don ' t know if 

you would remember her, About .Bileen Borlands age and in fact when they 

first came back to Concord lived in the Borlands hoise beyond the Peppers. 

Then later in the old Chapter House on Lexington Road, Mr Bulckley used 

to be the Unitarian Minister when you first lived in Concord I guesst, 

I had forgotten she went to Miss Wheelers and also to the Muse\Dll School 

and has lived in California for years, near Los Angeles,* worked for 

the Douglas Air Craft people drawing machines to show how they go to

gether, Rad a few drawings with her and they are perfectly beautiful, 

She also does portraits and they were lovely too. Wants to get ~ack to 

painting. Has been sick and I imagine from working over a drawing table 

for the last 7 years, 



We askecl her over to Dinner yesterday noon and had a very nice 

bisit as we find we have a lot in common and then I went with her to 

drive around Banff, It was over cast but started clearing and was really 

lovely, beautiful effects, She just cane in this morning as I was writing 

this letter and has gone up to Lake Louise and Moraine, is l ooking for 

mail so will be back to- night and may go to the lcefields to.....,rrow if 

the weather is good. It rained in the night but seems to be clearing now. 

She drives a small station wagon and i f alone, has dr iven right across 

the country, Crossed the great lakes by boat and then from Port Willi= 

the way we came across Canada, 

Didn ' t get all the letters written! should have yesterday so 

will send this along as it is and try to rattle off afew more, 

Loads of love from us both, 

\ 

PS I forgot , Sat, morning when I went into the Grocery store I could 

smell Concord Grapes and sure enoslJh they had just come in, so got a 

few as they made me think of fall in "oDDOrd and the grapes you used to 

have along the wall1we a~r school and spit the skins into the 

asparagus bed, I was eating some as I went out the door in the after

noon and Lucia Warren drove in, sort of coincidence. 



Dearest Mother, 

8anff ,Alber ta, 
Tues, Sept,30,1958 ~, 

We were so happy to get your letter of the 27th, this 

morning for now we know you are feeling better after that tired spell, 

no doubt the ex t r a hot weather didn ' t help either, eat of season it 

• seems hotter. We have had it cold and a good frost this morning, 24 

when we had breakfast just about 8 o ' clock, 

It was lovely yesterday and this morning, rather hazy now 

after lunch. We don ' t think the color will amount to much this year , some 

trees are still green, some half turned and dirty yellow and many leaves 

coming off. Now we have such a good start 06 the work we have been mean

ing to do for a long time , we figure we had better get as much done as 

possible, Yesterday morning Ted Gotke was here by nine and got the 

furnace pipes hooked into the new chimney, Lucia Warren dropped around 

& then went to Mor aine Lake and Lake Louise which llhe thought was just 

perfect and no people about to spoil the mood, she came in again about 

S o ' clock, is waiting for mail so may stay a few more days, 

Sam Ward came about ten, as he says he is retired so he 

isn ' t going to hurry in the mornings , he must be nearly 75 but doesn't 

act it. We feel he enjoys the work for he was singing away yesterday, 

old English folll songs, 'J.'ed measured up the duct work and is making new 

and smaller round ones to tak, the place of the old onesro-day, while 

Sam gets the part under the eaves ready for him to put them in, 'they . 
will give us more closet room for storing things and I hope we can then 

keep our clothes in better order, Seems to me whenever we have people 



wanting to see the studio we have a lot of clothes about the room 

they walk through. We have the big bedroom where we sleep in the front 

of the house upstairs and the old bedroom we use as a dressing room. 

One of our troubles is all the different types of clothes, for here, 

for Concord summer and winter, for Honolulu summer wear and for skiing 

and camping, some is the same but not· all. 

Then in the afternoon Cecil Philpot t t he electrician came t o 

see all the little things to be done and has come back this afternoon 

to finish them, We find they all like to come and "1)rk here as we have 

a good time and always stop for tea, lots of good stories go the rounds 

as well . -, \A,t. ~o M ~~ • 
A,,, glad you enjoyed the clipping about the Calgary Philomonic 

It is a musical city for it 's size, about 200,000 now. I noticed that 

they have sold 1000 season tickets which is pretty good, They hava a 

really wonderful Auditorium in both Calgary and lldmonton built by the 

province to commemora te it ' s 50th anniversary, and that has helped by 

providing a place to have concerts , oper as, plays, ballet etc. Forget 

how many it holds. Nearly 2000 I think, ..aybe it is 1s00. 

Better get busy myself , so all for now. 

Loads of love and so glad you are up again, 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta 
Thurs.ilqi::t.Oot.2,1958 

This won't be much of a letter as we have been in 

Calgary all day and it is hard to concentrate now supper is over, 

easier to sit and read. tut just in case it is a nice day to...,.orrow 

and we should go somewhere, thought I would have something to post t(f 

you. 

The men finished yesterday afternoon, so the heating 

rearrangment is all done, new chimney up and Sam filled in the holes 

in the floors and ceilings where the old heating ducts were,Now all 

we have to do next wekk if we can get other men, is to take down the 

old stone chimney in the kitchen and that gives us room for a new 

window and more light in winter upstairs, then we have the new shelves 

and cupboards to be built under the eaves. 1),e new heating ducts take 

y( up much less room. 

Pete is to get new lenses for each eye and 1-1e went 
'• at 9', IS'° 

down to-day to order them, be measured etc. Left Ja:in%e r•gldJ5° ..rid 
\ 

were in Calgary about 10.30/ A lovely day but very windy and felt 

awfully warm in Calgary, was-.: 70we hear on the radio. Pete just 

went to see Mr Humphrey at the Optical Co, and I did several errandf 

met for lunch at Childs restavaant near the Parkade, then drove across 

to the Canadian Art Gallery and saw Mr Turner. We were glad to see 

he had a lot of good pictures, more and better <mes t han usual. Had 

a nice talk and were home in Banff by 4 PM. 



Cqming back in one place before getting to the Indian Reserve we 

saw one enormous field with the wheat still in stooks and 3 large 

wagons picking up the stooks and taking the grain to be threshed 

over behind a group of Aspen. The center of the fie l d had a large 

cleared patch and two of the wagons were horse drawn, a teams, the 

3rd. by tractor. !twas lovely to see the yellow field and the hills 

and very blue mountains beyond. 

Yesterday was a busy day , Sam and Ted Gotke both hel.l,.. 

early in the morning and back in the afternoon. Lucia Warren came 

about 11.30 and stayed for lunch. I had gone over and got the last 

bunch of brocolli and some lamb chops , and made hollandaise sauce & 

• 
she seemed to think it wonderful , by luck it was all done to a tuaa, 

even the sauce, and she thought we worked well to-gether, Pete always 

cooks the meat and I do the rest, so as the stove is a small electric 

one to some people there might not seem to be much rooon but we find 

it '!Orks 11'!11. i'Alile we were cooking I gave the Cutlycue book that 

belonged to Aunt Alice Brooks to Marcia to look at, it has many of 

the well known Boston Artists autographs a.nd drawings in it. In front 
. •Lucia 

are some photographs of the studi~and ~a:ia took a look and said 

" I am sure this is my mother " a lovely looking person and her profile 

much iike Lucia's. lier name I think was Goldsmith and she went to the 

Museum School before marrying Mr Warren, they were divorced when Lucia 

was 3 years old and she went to live with the Sulkleys, Mrs s. was her 

father's sister. Pete is going to make a copy of the picture so she 

can have it later on. 



/13 

As we were washing upthe dishes Steve Hope came to see us with 

an old book and Lucia asked him if he knew a girl who used to live in 

Banff, a great friend of hers who she stayed with on the way west in 

Syracuse, and Steve said" of course she lived right oppoite us on 

Martin St." Somehow we got on Religion and he said be was a Quaker, 

I thought he was fooling but he said''no'be came from the place where 

they originated in the North of Bngland, must find out the name of the, 

place, Ti1at wa=s ~thin~ ~never knew before, fc. V::. 0. ~~ "1l ........ ~ 
w,.~~ 'M ~ 'Mv\. v"' 

Then Verne tella came to borrow a ladder and Lucia left to 

go for mail, and then about 4.30 Bric Harvie with a friend George 

Crawford came to see us. Haven't seen him for several months , but we 

always have a lot to talk about . and I na de them tea, toasted scones &. 

they were here until after six. so it was quite a day. 

" Have written more than I mean't to. A nice letter from you 

when we got home wrhtten the 29th. you had felt funny but evidently 

were pretty well recovered to write us such a nice letter. Pete is 

going to try and do one for ¥OU, We haven't heard from Rusty either, 

except for a letter before he 44ft the Maf'ines. '1uch like the one YO¥ 

got. 

B,cpect Lucia will be round in the morning as she was to leave 





Dearest Mother, 

Banff, "lberta, 
Sunday~ Oct 5th, 

l'le are having a rainy lrunday and just a~ll for it not 
only pac.lOour driveway which was getting very dusty lately but also gives 
me a chance to catch up on letters, Don't know ''¥Y I have found it so 
hard lately to get time enough to write , Am always way behind. 

We have bad really lovely weather the last few;!, days, f;1: 
Went to Calgary as I guess I wrote you on 'lhursday, then Friday we were 
both a little weary as Thursday night we h~ Ryans in , think I told 
you that, Pete had the thermostat,! on the "Pixed and oil changed 
in the Jeep Friday and Lucia Warren came round to say goodbpe. L~ft 
about 11 A.M. and it was a beautiful day for driving, l didn t remembee 
her at first but knew as soon as we spoke , Had just fo rgotteR all about 
her, 1hin1c Mrs Sohier would .remember he r , She seemed to like i{ ~ ~,l) n_ 
Banff ' and had a good rest and liked feeling she had friends here,~~~~, 

'lhen after errands and some business we decided to take 
the cameras and go out and see if there was any nice colour, we were a 
little too weary after the day before and ro.many things to think of to 

sketch, But it was very disappointing, the color was so poor compared 
to what we think it should be, .o!,.ybe it was the dry sunmer or else too 
much frost and not enough hot days afte,:J4 the cold nights , '.they say the 
hot sun is as imporatant as the cold nights for good color. How is ¥Ours 
this year? So we came home after a nice drive but nothing ~~rth using 
film on. 

Yesterday we had several things to see to and decided 
there wasn t mucli use to sketch as we hoped Sam and another man would 
come Monday and finish, t he wood1,ork under the eaves . But when we saw 
Sa111 we found he coujldn t come Monday and t he other man they weren I t sure 
of either. We had sort of ~xt:tJUt>I ~lanned gett ing them both but cguldn't do 
much about it. Instead went upto the Banff School of Pine Arts where f' 
there is an'exhibition of paint ings , both Belmore Brownes and Carl ltungius 
and some ,.el had :vever seen before and they were very fine, 

We t hen came home and flattl!!Bed the tintci 1h~!~ • 
air ducts and stacked it neatly and got our courgge up to go to Bertellos 1" ~ 
beoore they close on TUesday. l'le hadn't been before and Prank and his wife 
had asle,c! us several times. l'ie went early and were glad to see how the 
place is run, It seems very good and the food is above average . It is 
the new re.$urant above the stores in the building that Pete built last 
winter ang ljhich you may have forgotten about. They have done very well , 
can seat 1&8 but don t often have that many eating at once a.8J! some of 
the tables have 2 in!tead of the 4 they could hold, 'lhey specialize in 
Italian food and it is very goodlp J:lave ": barbecue for steaks <Where you 
can see them cooking through a window, 1 hey don't let on quite how well 
they have done but others tell us . Guess they a~e afraid we will put up 
the rent! " 

Rave had one caller so will send this along before any 
more appear, It is trying to clear up . 

Loads of lov';,1, , 
(~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
1\.tes. Oct.7 , 1958 

A nice letter just COIUe frO!ll you written Saturday when 

Aunt Julie was there for the weekend andyou had been for a lovely ride 

on the back wood road. I agree with you it is far prettier when you can 

look into the woods and sort of through the trees instead of a mass of . . 
green. Don t you remember how much prettier the Maine woods seemed in 

~ummer as there was so little underbrush. The new Trans-Canada High

way they are trying to make as attractive as possible thorough the park , 

planting all the gravel and steep banks with grass, have to put soil on 

the gravel first and they have a machine which you would like to see, a 

big fan and like a vacumn cleaner in referse, a huge tube where the 

~ixture of partly germinated seed mixed with stow and oil is blown out, 
'l' 

be oil makes the straw stick and the straw keeps the seed frOl!l being 

blown away or eaten by birde. They are planting now up west of here . 

Before that , in fact it has taken then all spring and summer to cut out 

the dead trees and branches and underbrush about 20 or more feet back 

from the road and it really looks very nice, and in a year or nio will 

be even bett er as it will be a little wilder looking then, a bit picked 

up right now but better than a mess of dead stuff. 

!low nice to have Aunt Julie for a weekend and must be a 

real treat for her to be back in b.ncord and able to go and hear Mr 

Auer . I remember him well. from Holland originally I think. llow does 

Aunt Julie seem? Rusty wrote us that she was calling on fou when he was 

in Concord b,t thought she appeared far older than you. 

Pete has sent his letter, went ordinary mnil this morning 

He worked on it all day yesterday and had many interruptions, first Sam 

coming with a bad cold so couldn't work, liien over to see Bldon and errands 



and when we returned Bev ( our nephews wife ) came about something they 

wo.uld liketo do and that made our lunch late , Had hardly finished that 
' . . 

when Syd Vallance came atx>ut a transfer of land and a t rip to Japan they 

are taking this spring, all because of reading Grandpa's book, Japan Day 

by Day. So Pete had a hard ti.me , fimi hed last night and tMs morning. 

Must write some letters I should have done yesterday. 

Load s of love from us both 

<:~. 
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Dearest Mother , 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Thurs .Oct ,9, 1958 

Have had quite a funny day . Last night just about 
the time the Pope died, before 8 PM we were Just sitting down in 
the living room , xa a knock on the door and it was Franilin 
Arcbuckle of MOntreal and now Toronto . The Newburys will know who 
he 1s and Ma:yy, for he paints some of the best covers on Macleans 
Magazine . We hadn't seen him for several years and had great fun 
talking about all sorts of things.,~e has Jupt been up to Aklavik 
at the end of tpe MacKenzie River, \Pr rather(the mou th of the 
MacKenzie River) doing some illustrations for a new book by Hugh 
McLennon. He told us all sorts of interesting and funny things and 
about the Eskimos and peonle l~v1ng up there . He flew over much 
of the country too and said the tree line goes right up to the 
mouth of the river until it reaches a sort of plateau and then thB 
teees stop and the tundra begins . Another thing they always speak 
of go1ng"down north " as the river flows that way but " up south" 
he couldn't get used to . 

He stayed until about 10 and then went to look for 
a nearby Motel so we told him to come over for breakfast this 
morning about 8 . 30 . He walked over and was much surprised to find 
it was about 16° above out . He hadn't worn more than his Jacket and 
as it was a clear cold morning and dry he hadn ' t realized it was 
as chilly , Again ~e stayed until about 10 , Am this time and then 
left pr~sumably for Calgary and we went over town to the bank and 
shopping and Pete thought we should take the car for a run to see 
how it worked after being tuned up yesterday afternoon, so we 
headed for the West Road , noticed a car ahead with a eerv1ce 
truck and a man that looked like Arbuckle and sure enough, he had 
a tire, was having it fixed and had to go back to the Service station, 
So of course we said " you better come back to our house for lunch" 

1-:e ran around and got steak instead of the salmon 
we had and he came about 12 , 30 for dinner , ~don also dropped in 
and it was after 2 when he finally left . He is great fun and has a 
good sense of humor and knows all kinds of people in connection~ 
with the magazine , also lots of people we know, that is one nice 
thing about Canada, you invaribly know puople interested in the same 
things you are right across the country . 

One rather amusing story he told •as about a 
rather serious man working in an office in :(ontreal or Toronto . He 
bought a brand new hat, a Stetson,and was very proud of it, hung it 
on the hook in the hallway when he came into the office, The other 
boys went and bought another Stetson exactly like it but several 
sizes too large and hung th•s hat in the place of the one the man 
bought . At five o ' clock out walked the man , put on his new hat and 
it came down right over his ears, He couldn't quite figure that out 
but got some bro~n paper, stuffed it inside the linging and at 
least the hat sat on his head without resting over his ears . away 
he went . Next day, the boys again exchanged the hats and this time 
put the brown paper in the original hat and when he came out to 
put it on found it eat right on top of his head, way up. Poor man 
he began to think it was fiie head that was wrong ano. ',tne boys kept 
it up seveval days before he caught on what was happening. 

~ 



• 



Dearest Mother , 

to you . 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Sun .Oct .12,1958 

Just time before lunch to rattle off a few lines 

Your letter came yesterday about the trip to 
Boston and we are sorry it left you Just feeling " MAD." I 

guess Dr Gunderson who sees so many patients losing their eye

sight and young people who have ·trouble or poor eyes and who won't 

maybe be able to see at all in a few years time, or with Impaired 

vision, felt when he saw you at your age that you were extremely 

lucky to see well enough to read at all and that you haven't any 

thing that will caaee blindness, so he figured by comparison you 

were well off . After all you have had nearly 94 years of seeing 
• well and it's remarkable you see as well as yo1¥0• Maybe you better 

get Mercelia to put your questions in writing and send him a letter. 

Some doctors are like that though, they have ~title little to say. 

Cob Palmer is so wonderful in that way and so was Dr !-!acKenz1e for 

they tell you what to expect or why you can't see more or why you 
' 

feel they way you do and their reassuarance 1s as good as any ueri 

medicine . Maybe you could ask Cob the questions and he would find 

out the answers for you. You sure were smart to get to Boston , Next 

thing we know you will be going 11to see the new Planetarium when 

it opens at the Science Museum . 

We had a hectic day yestera~y, Dld some prints the 

night before but were up early, I usualb' do the changing of beds 

and vacuming etc. Saturday morning from habit so did that, and Pete 

was busy/ Then about 11 he made ~ a list of things he wanted to 

do, something he never does as a rule and we set out for errancals . 

there was something wrong with the engine RO we • 
-tl>"'-~w..t., 

first went round to l et the mechan1~ to lot I ,m 11stenAWhen he 

fixed the Jeep the other day it needed a new part but they couldn't 
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find one in Banff, sent to Calgary for it but didn't eXl)ect 

it to come unt i l Tueday . So Johnny looked at the engine and took . 
a lot apart . I waited quite a wbill:e, t hen walked for the mail , 

and back just ae he had the thing put to- gether again about noon . 

Just ae he finished they got their mail and the part had come sooner 

than expected so Pete said he would come back in the afternoon to 

have Johnny the mechanic put it in so we could use the Jeep th1e 

weekend, 

Just as we were leaving I heard a noi::,..~~ ~ lad 

on a brand new motor bike had sun into a poetAand been thrown 

across onto the sidewalk, h1s glaseee another 8 or 10 &eet further~. 

unbroken . The boy was unbroken too but got quite a shcok and the 

bike was bashed 1n 1n places, eo we tgok h1m home and decided we 

~~e]. g~t _?>~-i.11:1lffA;_d~r~~;t~f .b,~ ~ ~~ 
~ Ba~ ~YJOn had driven ftom l'.ed1c1ne Hat ~n a little 

car that Barbara had bought recently and Jonny was over earlier to 

see us . Then as we finished lunch Barbara dropped 1n . Helped me 

with the dishes while Pete took the car to the~. then Pat 

Mackenzie came to tell us of their trip to Cal1forn1a and back 1and 

Barbara left 1but Pat stayed until nearly 4 O' clcok. 
V • :rcl~ we Have Barbara and J~n comeing for dinner Aloon I so I 

had to get 1n enough for the weekend1so went over to shop while Pete 

hoped the car would be back about 4 , 18 , However 1t didn ' t come even 

at 5 O'clock and we were 1n\'J1ted out we thought around 5 or 5 ,30F~• 

We took turns dressing so one of as would be on hand to drive the 

Mechanic home, finally Pete started walking over to the Shell only 

to see the Jeep being driven away for a road test . Finally I walked 

over to Dorothy Cranstone about 5 ,30 and the car came I guess about 

81£ and Pete joined us then, et1ll with his 11st of things to be 

~d ~~; t::u~ ~~n~.~~~Jl~ 



Continued 

It was a very nice party, cocktails and we were there until 

after 7 , you wouldn ' t know the peoplell'J one man we never had met 

~(l'Vv...~ the states, something to do with Untied Art1tts the movies , 

and Mrs Ruth Strong who we knew befor e from Vancouver and the 

Vallances and the r est Brewsters . About 15 1n all I guess . 

Tuesday . Oct .14, 1958 

Dearest Mother, 

This 1s the rest of the letter I never did get 
f1n1shed . 

Sunday was quite busy . Took the Jeep for a test run to see 

if at last 1t was adJusted, and it seemed to be fine , then Jon 

and Barbara came for dinner, steaks, Bar\;iara now teaches Grade 9 
!).O 

in Medicine Hat . Don ' t know how she does 1 t after SQ m!lfl,r years 

raising the family . She used to be a teacher in New York and then 

the last 2 years has taught grades 7 and 8 , and was all set to do 

the same this year, but some change 1n the schools at the last 

minute and they had to have another grade 9 teacher , Just certain 

subjects . English , social Science and something else, for 3 classes 
I 

of Gfade 9 , Barbara ea1d 1t waen t too bad as hal4 of the pupils 

she had before 1n 7 and 8 , and as long as the kids don ' t realize she 

1s only 2 hOlll's ahead of them 1n the subject she is allr1ght . 

Jon is top of h1s class and very keen on Latin which he 

is taking for the first time I think , He 1e growing into a fine boy 

and looks well . They came 1n a new little Volkswagen, a German car, 

Barbara has just bought . It was so nice as she could drive to see 

her daughter Bubby who 1s married and lives in Lethbridge, but Jue~ 

recently heE husband has been moved to Grande Pru~~e 1n the Peace 

River Country north west of Edmonton . miles away . Oo ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~<>OV. i oo . 

• 
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We were etill eating when Sid Worte and his wife, Evelyn 

dropped in, they are now in Winnipeg, he used to be manager of the 

bank here. Quite a busy afternoon . Then we took a short drive 

to get out a bit and in the evening did some p~ints . Pete was 

trying to copy some Polaroid pictures and couldn ' t get the 

enlargements Just right . . 

Yesterday , Monday ,was ~ holiday but.we didn ' t do anything 

special . Pete was buey trying to figure out eome things in tQe 

dark room and I trying to wri te letters unsuccessfully 1for every 

little while he would need something held or lookea at ~ The 

weather hae been rather poor and unsettled lately and you can't 

pban t~o things as one would otherwise . 

'.Eldon Walls came after lunch and we had a long talk about 

things, as he looks after the buildings and.things like that for 

us and then the Vallances dropped in . They are going\to Japan 

in the spring and we have been lending them books to read . they 

like the one about the C~own Prince . 

This weekend was the one that Rusty was home and what 

fun that would be, expect maybe he got the Co~umbue Day holiday , 

Hope he told you a bit about college and hope you can remember a 

little to tell us ! Don ' t expect he gets Uf very often . We had 

a nice letter from him yesterday , telling us his roomate was an 

ex- Marine and also another lad he goes around with , so that sounds 

nice , they will all have a lot in common . 

Time we went out . We are hoping to get the cupboards 

upstairs done this week, last week Sam had a bad cold and Ole 

who is going to live in the smallest suite over the store and be 

a caretaker too , wae busy figing up the suite as 2 of the windows 

were ~ut off by the new building and he put those in at the back. 

One never knows what luck one will have getting things done but 
~ oo.M.l,,.J 

we would like to get the new heating ducte~in eo we can ,a-t 



build the shelves over t hem and put things away and get the 

house in order for winter . Still have some windows to clean and 

the storm ones on in front , so may 60 that to-day as it seems fairly 

warm . 



Dearest Mother , 

Ban ff , Alberta . 
Thurs . Oct .16 , 1958 

We do have a funny time getting things done , 

All last week Sam Ward had a cold and Ole was busy getting 

his suite ready for the painters so we didn ' t expect to get 

the work fini shed here, but hoped for better luck this week . 

Then Sam wanted to finish ~Pat Earl Gammons fhile the weather 

was fairly mild so didn't come Monday or Tuesday, was sure 

he would come Wed .(_Yesterday_1 We expected Ole too , but when 

about lo A.M. no one showed up and it was a l&ve~ day we 

thought we better go and see . Seems that Sam had told Ole to 

help him finish as he was really stuck and not feeling we~l 

didn ' t want to crawl under the building to do some Job that 

had to be done before winter . So they thought they would both 

be here this morning . 

We decided as the light was good we would go 

to Morley and finish the 4 Polaroid pictures1which we did in 

the afternoon . Left about ll and took a lunch to eat on the 

way . It was lovely but pretty wi ndy . Hoped to gind Johnny 

Bearspaw but not knowing where he lived turned off the main 

TransCanada that runs through the reservat i on and seeing an 

old In dan women walking along a side road went over to ask 

her . 

She was going that 
~~~OJ\1>~ 

wayAso gave her a lift . She 

was awfully hot and perspi ring a good deal on her face , had a 

duffle bag in one hand and a bottle of Hydogen Piroxide 

clutched in the other, ~or her horse , He had cut his beg 



on some barbed wire and 1t hadn't healed and though ehe 

· always ~him 1n to the store, this time she had walked 

to get the stuff for his leg and 1t must have been a good 3 

or 4 miles one way,and she 1s 72 . Mrs Baptiste, one of the 

Indians we didn ' t know by name, her husband 1s too sick to 

go 1n , 

She wae awfully nice and spoke good English, toild 

us where everyone lived . Then when we came to the road to 

the Bearspaws ehe said she would get out but we took her all 

the way to her house. Anothe-ijm11e or two up hill , a very poor 

and steep road, narrow and had washed out 1n the spring run off. 

At the top was a little clearing and her house, a one room log 

cabin which looked very neat 1ns1de, a couple of grandchildren 

who came out and a 4tog that barked until be saw ehe was 1n the 

car and from then on wagged his tail at us , An old car without 

the wheels and just equated on the ground,f1lled with all sorts 

of things one might put into a shed. 

We didn ' t go 1n as we were anxious to get the photographs 

of eagle hats and costumes , though 1n the end we might have 

done as well getting her to pose , for we didn ' t find the 

Bearspaws and only by luck did find George Crawler, who has a 

good costume and he posed for us . It was awfully windy by then , 

which made 1t hard1but Pete tool the pictures anyway and we 

wrote the letter to go with them last night and hope to get 1t 

all mailed to- day . 
._ 

It 1s fun to see how the Indians live way off 1n little 

open spots 1n the aspen groves, they have a knack for p1ck1ng 

sheltered places and usually very pretty spots and not too near 



one another, but they haven ' t very much and must be pretty 

poor • George Crawler had moved from under the big Calgary 

Power lines which go right across the reserve, ~oo much noise 

before 1as the transmission lines go right near his house , and 

no good for radio . so he was fixing up a cabin for the winter. 

\'le were back home by 4 PM,takes Just an hour to dtrive 

down the new reed t#ft but much longer to find the Indians 

on their little side.roads and trails . 

This morning we hoped Sam and 01e would be here but 

no sign of them, so went for the mail a t 11 and found a 

letter from the Bptical Co . that Pete' s glasses were ready , 

So left a note on Sam's car saying we weuld be away t his 

afternoon, had an early lunch and were all set to dash down 

to Calgary when Sam appeared, said he had Bittoff coming to 

take down the~hen ehimney this afternoon and would be around 

right after lunch to start . Didn't know what to do but in 

the end have decided to wait until to- morrow , and if the 

men will still be working ,Pete will go by bus and back by 

train and I stay here . Lots going on now so will not wt tie 

more . your nice letter about Rusty coming for the weekend and 

how you and Hanne drove out to see the lovely color . So glad 

you hit it Just right . Here the weather is what it should 

have been a couple of weeks ago and our leaves are all gone . 

Loads of love, 

c~~ ~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , alberta . 
Saturday night 
Oct . 18 , 1958 

I never did get a letter off to you to-day for 

we have had a couple of full days . Everything happened at once . 

Thursday I think I wrote last . after the trip to Morley, We spent 

the morning waiting for Sam and ~le to come and finish the work 

under the eaves upstairs covering 1n the new heating ducts and then 

we can plan how to best build cupboards for clothes . Pete was 

working on a wooden contnaption for holding his camera for copying 

slides in black and white f1i!lm and I typed the letter to the 

Polaroid people for we hadn ' t heard for a month and had taken all 

the film 1 f1n1shing the last 4 on Indiana . Then about 11 O' clock 

we went for the mail , and there was a letter saying that Petes 

new glasses were ready for him in Calgary . Of counedpe was very 

anxious to get them, so we decided to have an early lunch and go 

right down, thought Just in case Sam miight thint of coming we 

would beave a note on h~s car which we did, for we knew he(and 

01 e to help him) were working at Gammons . 

Were Just eating lunch at noon when Sam appeared to 

say that Bittoff was coming with hie 2 men to take down the old 

kitchen chimney which 1s of rock and is quite a piece of work. 

and he and Ole would be here too to put up the scaffolding and 

work Qpstairs so as to be availbale when they got the chimney 

down as far as the roof . We decided we better put off the Calgary 

trip and go next day instead , which we did. A lot went on all 

afternoon, I making tea in the middle of the afternoon for the 

2 upstairs and the 3 men outside, just to spur them on, which it 

did . I also managed to get all the garden plots ready for winter 

and gi v"' them some water . ;T~ ~~ '\,\ ot-tle ~ . 



In all the confusiong and hammering and pounding going on 

we never did post the letter to Polaroid and in fact didn ' t get 

over town until after five . 

Friday, yesterday1 was lovely and clear and mild, good for 

ta.king down chilnneya too . Pete didn't know what to do , whether to 

drive down alone to Calgary or take a chance on our both being able 
<:. ~.; 

to go ~mfr:hing, ~e were up .early as Ole starts work at 8 and 

the chimeny men were here at that time too,to finish , though Sam 
I dido t show up until 9 . They were seady to take it down to t he 

floor of the bedroom but made so much auat we decided we would 

rather wait and do the part inside the house ourselves or with a 

more careful worker 1and also we were anxious to give Ole and Sam 

~ chance to ~id; fill the hole i1the roof before the weather changed. 

Pete decided to drive to Calgary himself and left at nine , 

I made tea and a sandwich for him to take. I also mailed the photos 

tb Polaroid before he lef~ , and then I did a bit of Dunning about 

here , The men taking the chimney down did their part by 10 , 30 or 

11 and while Sa111 and 01e were working away to get the rafters in 

I vacumned the sawdust upstairs , luckily the men took away all the 

rubble and piled the good atones neatly which was a bit help. Felt 

funny having my lunch all alone at noon and what was my eurprise when 

Pete appeared at one thirty , Seems he got to the Optical place in 

Calgary at 11, found a parking meter, wae out again at 11 , 3ft and came 

right home , in another 2 hours , The new road does make such a 

fifference . The chimney mer\ieft for another Uob before noon but it 

tod{ Sam and 01e moat all afternoon t~ patch the roof and dormer, 

especially as Sam was called away(oJI another Job to look at a ceiling , 

Then I went for the afternoon mail and what ehould there bJ 

but a letter from the Polaroid people saying that they liked the 

photographs Pete had sent and were sending him 3 more packets of 



film so he could take Indians and other subjects he thought would 

be interesting . So that was nice , seems the man had been away and 

they hadn ' t enough film on hand and so k e hadn ' t written sooner . 

L~oks now like another trip to MOrley if thfeather stays good • 

It was funny we should have writ t en that very morning only to get 

their letter in the next mail . 

/ w311 to-day we woke to hear- it raining, so we felt better 

about not having the whole chimmeny taken down now,and instead the 
~At1.~b( roof was all finished and the hole filled in . Sam and 01~cam~\and 

put a window in where the chimney used to be in the little room 

upstairs and it 1s surprising how much more light it gives . I hope 

to use it for working this wint er . Should be a good light from the 
'( 

north. We washed all the windows while the men were going that, at 

least the ones in the bathroom and little old bedroom and the new 

one going i n , the storm sash too . and I also di d the outside of the 

workshop ones . It only rained 1n showers and was fair ly nice this 

afternoon when we went over town . 

Now we don ' t know if the men will come and finish our cup-
. 

boards or not on MOnd~y . Hope they do so we can get things all fixed 
" 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta. 
Oct . 21, 1958 

It is reall.y Munday night but thought I would \ltlst 

start this letter as there may not be much time in the morning to 

write. The men were here all day to- day and with hammering and things 

going on it is hard to concentrate on letters , Also as the cupboards 

they are building upstairsQHt right over my desk, there is a good 

deal of sawdust that sifts down from above -through the ship-lap 

ceiling and I have to keep newspapers over the thtngs on the desk 

with resulting confusion in finding things . 

To-day was cold but lovely and clear blue sky~. -
as 

We have to get up early ,cbJit Ole, the Norwegian carpenter, u« 

comes sit~ 8 o ' clock~ Sam came at 9, so we got a fairly long day 

in . Ole ' finished the studio par t under the eaves, except for a 

shelf or brakl?et we will llecide on later . Then it took nearly an 

hour planning Just\iiow the clothes closets are to b( done, ~e had 

luckily decided what we aanted yesterday and I measured it all out 

and drew it on paper , but with a log bullding is hard to get Just 

right as the log tapers under the window where the thing geos . I 

will sketch a rough idea of what we hope to have . 

In the afternoon, right after lunch Pete and I 

started raking leaves, the lawn at the back is or was about 6 inches 

deep in them . he had no sooner stabted than 3 neighbors children 

came from 3 directions . All the same age . Two little girls and 

young Cliffy . They play well to- gether and had more fun rolling 

in the piles of leaves and of course scattering them in the wrong 

direction , where we had raked not where the leaves were still on 

t he grass . Such a noie, trio but they were so excited and had such 

fun . We raked the piles onto a big canvas spread on the lawn and then 



dragged 1 t off to the side where we usually pile them . 'rle really did 

more than we expected to, Asta Hauge came down on her way from the 

Post Office, she hopes to be here until the end of the month , 

but ~be was too early for tea,we had that about 3 , 30 when we could 

rake no more . 

Sunday no one came and it was a nice quiet d4y . We did 

take a drive around by Minnewanka when we went for the mail but 

otherwise w~s busy with letters and Pete experimenting with films . 

Tuesday . Another lovely day but says cold and cloudy 

to-morrow . It was about 24 thi s morn1neg , This afternoon will 

try to finish cleaning up the rest of the leaves and other 

things for once the snow comes 1t is hard to do much . When it 

is nice like this it 1s hard to realize we are nearing our winter. 

Do think you are smart to think of ~ng to Chestnut 

Hill to shop . Hope you have luck gett1n.g anew dress . 

Am glad you can still read an hour at night , I believe 

even with your eyes so bad you see much more than Cousin Jane 

Barry does , and wonder if Mildre!d can read all she wants to . 

Pete is awfully pleased with the new glasees , they can 

grind the Triffocals in Calgary now , before had to send to 
I 

Toronto for the special l enses and I don t think they always took 

the same interest . These are so much thinner and consequently not 

as heavy on Pet e ' s nose, It really must have been annoying to have 

them bump up and down on his nose whenever he ~oved about much, 

and he can also see better he thinks. without having to move his 

head back and forth . 

Must go for the mail now so Lots of love, from us both . 
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Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Wed . evening 
Oct . 22 ,1958 

It seems to work best if I start a letter 

to you i n the evening and then finish next morning , for 

sometimes there isn ' t much time duri ng the day for writing, 

especially with the men working in the house . They are 

getting on well , have the two cupboar ds fini l hed except 

for the"hinges , there were only 3 pairs(and they needed 6) 

in Banff , eo will have to wait to get the!\\ from Calgary . 

1 his mor ning they figured out the chest of 

drawers , the size and how best to build them and can do most 

of that work over in" Sam ' s Shop . " An old carriage shed 

we let Sam use to have hie power eaw and workbench etc . It 

hae an airtight stove but/to be really warm we have to close 

the doors and then there isn ' t much light , Luckily it wae 

warm to- day , up to 501 and clear . It has be~n wonderful 

weather all week and each day the weather reports talk about 

a cold front from Alaska bsinging enow ,and each day we expect 

to have a change,and the last 3 days have been just lovely . 

So we have made the most of it , raking for 2 afternoons and 

to-day cleaned out the shed where we keep all eorte of things , 

hose , garden tools, screens, odd pieces of wood , skiie , old 

picture frames and rope , wire , and goodness knows what . Whim

ever Pe~e has a cleanup spell, afte~ Christmas or when some 

0 ne special is coming c we put· things in boxes and take them out 

to the shed , very convenient at the time but does make quite 



a mess of things all piled to-gether , The roof leaked a 

few yee.J1s ago which didn ' t help but we had that fixed so 

it is better now . We keep meaning to tear the place down but 
I it means building another and we don t get round to that . 

Eldon Walls who looks after all our business things 

in Banff and runs the store buildings for Pete is away this 

week . His oldest boy who is . about 10 or 11 has one of those 

unusual hearts , and until recently nothing could be done and 

the child would gradually get weaker and die . Something wrong 

with the circulation, they have always had to be careful with 

him, be sure he didn ' t catch cold or get overtired, Pat 

Costigan had them go to the Mayo Clinic a few years ago but 

they advised waiting a few years more ~efore operating and . 
in the meantime the doctors here began doing th~ operation . 

They took him to Edmonton last year and they advised coming 

up this fa;tl so he went up laft week and was operated on 

yesterday . Euckily E;Ldon ' s brother lives in Edmonton this 

winter and not .,far ffom the same hoppital where Pete was . 

so Eldon ' s wife , Dor oth1 is staying ther{and Eldon went up 

Sunday . It was pretty hard 1for the doctor took more tests 

last week and told them it was a little different from what 

they thought at first and he had never done truu;xp% a heart 
I operation just like it , but if they didn t operate the boy 

would gradually deteriorate both physi cally and mentally 1and 

he said if it were his boy be would operate . So the \\'alls 

decide<P. to have it done . We haven ' t heard much but Sldon 

telephoned his other brother, Jim Walls , that the operation 



was over , it had taken 6 hours, and they hadn ' t had to use 
I 

as many tubes as they expected ( don t know what that means) 

but evidently Dougie had come out of it for they had even 

spoken to himl he has 2 nurses with him all the time so I 

guess he isn' t really out-of- the woods ,et . Must have been 

awfully hard for Eldon and Dorothy just waiting those 6 hours 

and what a strain on the doctors too . It is wonderful what can 

be done . 1 ~ "N..~ o.. ')__o.>,.~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ I_ 

Jon, is Barbara' s youngest bo1 who we used to call 

Jonnie , and who came to Concord when he was still a little 

boy , he is over 6 ieet now l think , seems very tall . 

When we were rpaking littl e Cliff kept saying, 

"I want the easy rake , " 1:he1r 1dea of raking is rather 

confusing and seems to s catter the leaves more than gathering 

them to- gather . 

Thursday . It started to snow this morning but has 

all cleared off at nine , looks like another lovely day . 

Loads of love from us both . 





Dearest Mother, 

B11nff ' Alberta . 
Sat .Oct . 25, 1958 

I overheard someone say to-day . " Do you 
realize ~ust two months until Christmas . " '!:he time goes 

pretty fast . We have been trying to figure when to go east 

and whether to both go or just me1 and whether the first 

part of November, or the m1ddle 1or the end ? The men would 

have finished our cupboards this week we think 1f Ole hadn' t 

had to go away yest erday , something about his uncles estate, 

and Sam had trouble fitting the hinges so really didn't get 

as much done as he would have liked , '!:hey both came for this 

morning but will be here again on Monday and then we have to 

paint or varnish the thing, But that is about all we are 

going to do 1n the house for the time being . 

To-morrow we have a fre1nd comingr from New 

QOinea on his way to visit the Campbell& on the ranch . He 1s 

AUBtral1an and was 1n the R. A.F . during the war , w11jstay 

with Mrs C.M. Walker while 1n Banff but we shall have to do 

a bit for him one w~y or another . She 1s 1n a ~ridge tournament 

Monday night so we will have him here then for sure . 

Mr . Scott who lives 1n the ohld house above us 

is still away and his brother has just had a etroke, so last 

letter we got he wasn' t sure when he would return . He always 

keeps an eye on the house and checks the furnactvery day or 

two 1so unless he comes back before we go , Pete might not make 

the trip . As you can see we are very undecided as yet as to 

our plans . 
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You let us know when you think would be best and 

we will try to get things in order here , may take a while 1 

and Pete thought perhaps we should get the Chr istmas cards 
Hanne 

made first , or at least under way . When l!Bl'le wrote to say 

you weren ' t feeling very well we began t o wonder if we should 

got the first part of November , and then we wondered if we 

left it until later in the month if it would make the winter 

seem short er for you . We or I , would fly on and it would 

just be a very short uisit . 

Thur sday we had a real tea- party . The men were working 

in Sammy' s shop ( in the old garggep or shed) and we had 

invited Mrs Ruth Strong from ETancouver for tea , she brought 

Mrs Pai nter and Pearl Moore whi ch made it all the better for 

we had been meaning to have them all down before now . Just 

saw Mrs Strong off on the Canadian this afternoon . 

I better send this along now as we have to ge t milk 

before the aairy closes, Was so busy this morning getti ng the 
<j 

house in ord.er 1for haven ' t done much with the man working and 

lots of sawdust about . 

Loads of love from us both and by this time next 

week I can write" see you this month . " meaning November . 

More l ove and hope you are feeling better . 

<:d&~ 



Banff, Alberta . 
Oct . 27 , 1958 

Dearest ~:other , 

Rath.er a busy day but there are a few minutes to 

write you in , A nice letter from you this morn1ngto say it was 

raining after 3 weeks and more of sun . Our weather 1s Just lovely 

but we are expecting i t to change with the moon , It 1s full ~10 -
night the 27th . 

Yesterday morning we took a chance that the Morante 

would be on the train at 10 . 20 and they were, glad to be met and 

a ride home . Then we drove around to see the TabutBaus new house 

and finally out to see the main street and as we went around the 

circle where the road comes in from Calgary , Pete spotted Eldon ' s 

car going around the other side, Wasn ' t it funny for a minute 

earli er we would have missed him . He had Just flown in from Edmonton 

and !!riven up from Calgary . His little boy who had the 6 hours 

operation on his heart is doing fine , an7they are 

just hope he continues to improve . They now treat 

attack and he will be 1n bed for 2 or 3 weeks . 

so pleased , 

1 t l i ke a heart 

Then yesterday afternoon we met Ted Marri ott from 

New Gui nea and Australia, Mrs Walker came down to the station too , 

then we all came back here for tea and took tbem back to her house 

where he 1s staying. We hadn ' t seen him for 17 years but he hadn ' t 

really changed at all . 

This morning Ole was here at 8 and Sam at 9 and 

they moved: the drawers into the bedroom and they fit Just right 

and look fine , Sam has been putting on the hi nges and they have 

the handles to do too . The Morante were down Just after lunch 

and then Ted , to borrow some pli ;ars to fix something for Mrs 

Walker 
8nd then they will come back about 4 . Ted 1s coming to 



dinner to- night . So I must take this over now, then get tea for 

Sam and Ole and be ready for Ted when he returns . 

Hope you are feeling better than you were . and do let me 

know when you would like me to come east . The best time for you . 

Loads of love, 

c~ciz-.~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
l'ted .Oct .29, 1958 

Our first cloudy day in the last ten so looks as 

1f the good weather may be over, 1t is mild but that could mean 

snow . 'rt has been Just lovely and such br1glit sun and an equally 

bright moon at night , 

We have been pretty busy this week but the cup

boards are ·all finished and are being varnished to-day . Otherwise 
~ 

we wouldAhave the upstairs all disarranged, As soon as I can get 

things back in place and more or leas organtzed I will plan to fly 

east for a week with you. Pete is anxious to get started painting f 

for as usual this has taken longer than we expected1but awfully nice 

to have done 1and we are also glad to know that Ole is such a good 

worker for he will be able to make other drawers and things 1n his 

01''ll worksho:(}f en he gets 1 t s~ up , 'M \•~I'"",~~~ ~ ~ 
~ • To go bcJnto our busy last few days . Sunday I think<, 

wrote, no l~~nday I guess . Ted Marriotycame Sunday afternoon and 

Monday morning Ole was here at 8 and Sam at 9 O' clock to finish the 

cupborads and put the chest of drawers 1h, they had to have the 

handles put on and doors Bung so it took pretty lfell all day for 

that . Ted Marriott was down and borrowed a wrench to fix something 

for Mrs ll'alker and then he and Mrs 11a1ker came about 4 for me to 

drive them out to see the whit~ ,eee swans on 2nd. Lake , Pete stayed 

whilt the men finished and I had given them tea first. We saw more 

ducks than swans but it was a lovely day . 

Then we ran into two people off the same boat Ted 

had come from Australia on, The girl, Mary, 1~ a 11bi-_ar1an ~rom 
,..\,.;,_J4,._ ~0-1,( ~1!!i.c., ~ -

Johannesburg 1n South Africa ,.~amnot sure ~f that 1s the way 1t 

1a spe'.t.t ) and Laurie 1s a Industrial Chemist from Melbourne 

Austra1lia, We picked them up and brought them back to the house, 
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Ted was to have supper with us as Mrs Walker was to go to 

some bridge tournament ,l each Mon .night for 6 weeks ) We had l¼ 

staaks left from Sunday as the stores are cloeed here M0 ndays 

instead of Wed. P . :-! . (Inp.ustralia they close Saturday afternoons 

and in New ~ealand where they have a socialist Gov ' t . they close 

all day Saturday . ) So it seemed mean not to invite Ted' s friends 

to share what we did have . I took them a drive at sunset around 

Tunnel Mt , and ami to see the Summer school and then left them at 

their hotel and told them to come over 1n an hour. It was a little 

rushed but I managed to change my clothes and have dinner ready 

by 6 . 30 . All the easy things , mashed potatoes and frozen beans and 

Pete cut the steak into 3 good portians and a little for us, and 

we had mince pie from the Guides and Brownies Food sale . They 

really enjoyed their evening and the meal for they haven ' t much 

money to spend crossing Canada . Are only allowed to take so many 

dollars each out of Australia. 

Ted brought hie album of photographs of Papua where he has 

been with an Anglican Mission for 10 years . A school which was 

wiped out by a Voluan1c eruption and they rebuilt it in a safer 

place but right out rJ#.. the Rain Forest about 30 miles from the 

shore . Native boys came from all arouhd and in the end 2 of hie 

boys were able to go to school in Australia, are taking their 

Junior Metricultion now and as he said a little hard for them to 

write e?'am~ S~a~~par~~~ ~~~~,&o\, 
~~e showed ~pe of the most pr1m\t"tve people , one 

place. b~e~ne Telefonin , a tiny goonp of huts on a hillside but 

they made a little landing strip and he had to fly in and out with 

the district Judge for trials ete . at one time . There had been so 

many murders , 16 in all and even during the trial another took place 

a few yards from where the court was held . In All he made over 100 

landings, it was very tricky and mountainous . 
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~~ ~t also was a place where the nativeJ carried on the custom ~~ ~ 
of wearing some of their husbands bones around their necks , Such 

a pleasant idea ! (I was Just reading about it in an Anthropogmgy 

book Bob Angell sent us) but didn ' t realize it was still done in 

some of the more remote villages, Did look rather awful, old 

women with a big bone or eluster of bones hanging under their 

chins, some still with gristle on them, maybe that is where the 

word grisly came from ! Ted also told us that one of his boys , 

a fine looking chap , told him a story his Grandfather had told 

him about eating a white man, But they had quite a time, the meat 

seemed tender enough but they evidently boildd the boots on the 

man , not realizing they weren ' t a part of him, and no matter how 

much they cooked them they still couldn' t eat them , Maybe that was 

what discouraged them most from eating m1ss1onarf1es , 

They all stayed until 11 PM and we had a very pl111.s~ evening, 

took the.'ll home and even met Mrs Walker just starting to walk back 

from her bridge party . But it was a little hard getting up at 7 

next morning and we go steady all day . 

Then yesterday, Ole came for a few last minute things and Sam 

too , but Syd Vallance had asked him to go ~l:tmt11g Walking With 

him and it was such a aeaiuftx beautiful day he said he would, so 

off he went . Pete and I had thought we would do the blonding and 

varnishing of the dllawera and cupboards as 1t 1a so hard to get any 

one, though I rather hoped we could find the painters . w9nt over 

to the Poat Office about 10 o'clock and Just as I walked in,Nelson 

Williama , the house painter d!rove up , so asked him if he had a man 

who eould f1n1sh a cupboard for us , He thought a minute and said 

if 1t wasn't too big a ijob he could, and would send a man over , 

He came later himself to see bow much work it involved and as they 

had done the ceiling several years ago he knew what to do . Sent 
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Owen DeMo'llB around right after lunch and he worked until after 

5 doing the first ooat of thin white paint . Now he has come early 

this morning to sand it and put a coat of shellac on and then will 

put on one coat of varnish . They de it so much better than we could, 

have big brushes and fill in the nail holes etc . But wasn ' t I 

lucky to Just happen to see Nelson Williams for it is hard sometimes 

to find them . They were working on a new church hall but we have 

an idea that they won ' t be paid right off for their work there and 

they do know we pay as well as serving coffee in the mornings and 

tea in the afternoon and appreciateng their work . But it is r~ 
for us .~~~,~~~:.>wWI.II.R ~~~ (¼ • 

I also got a big box of food re dy that the couple from i 
Australia· could eat on the train . and went down to see them off after 

first making coffee for the 2 men here , Ole was making a table for 

us and a new top for an o~d chest of drawers . I washed the rain stx 

streaks off the nice clean windows at the front , and as I came around 

the corner saw 2 young girls coming down the hill , was Lynnie Becker 

and Christine Smith. that meant gingerale and cake 1and bearing all 

about their holiday trips this fall to the coast, They stayed until 

about 5 ,30 I guess . Then supper, and after people in the house all 

day you feel aort of weary , so as we washed the dishes Pete said 

" well I hope no one comes in to-night " and before he had finished 

the sentence a knock on the door . Mabel Aubin to tell us about her 

Mother who has Just bad a cataract removed up at the University 

Hospital , and she stayed until after 8, we had a nice talk though , 

To- day Ted Marriatt comes for lunch and a few era.ands for 

him, bank etc . and then he takes the bus to Calgary toQmorrow AM 

and we should be through with the work here . Oh yes Eldon was over 

too yesterday, Just before lunch , I know the last two days have been 

full ones . The !•!orrants were down the day before too . 





Dearest Mother , 

Banff, Alberta . 
Friday ,Oct.31, 1958 

This is Hallow'een and another_ lovely day though 
u. 

the forecast says clouds and a l!c1f1c distnnbance@ coming from 

the west to-day . It was over 70°in the province yesterday, most 

unusual for this time of year . 

Just went over town early this morning and found 

yours and Hanna's nice letters posted the 29th . so that was quick . 

Am glad the doctor said your hea1:t and b~ood~ pressure are good . 

Sometimes I think a week of rain on top of lovely fall weather 

makes one feel less energetic . Something must make the birds and 

anim~ls do things like migrate and maybe that was what made you 

want to best up more . 

At last we have the house to ourselves and don ' t 

have to get up too »arly each morning. Actually the men worked 

just about 10 days but it seemed longer for we had several days 

waiting before they came . Bl.Lt we were lucky to get the cupboards 

all finished and ~arnished Kednesday and then yesterday morning 

Cecil Philpott, the EJ.ectri.cian1 came in the morning and did all 

the wr~ing so we have lights in the clothes cupboard, a new one 

over my bureau, a plug next the stove and the oven fixed . We 
.-J" , .~cAd 

also took Ted Marriott to the bus,1_in the morning and Gray Campbell 

will meet him At the bus imdxd~xre in Calaary and drive him to the 

ranch where he will stay a month or more . 

Ted was he~e for lunch on Wednesday, a cloudy day 

and cold and we thought the change in the weather,»a% and we talked 

most of the afternoon, Owen Demone ~as still varnishing upstairs. 

Then we all had tea to-gether and Ted went for a walk and that was 

when Cecil came to say he would be round next morning at 8 A.M 



That night on the radio they postponned all programs and all 
"1\1-1(;. Sc u"t;: ,;_ 

we had was good music and bulletins from Springhill.Awhere the 

" on the spot reports"came from the mine disaster . They had given 

up all hope for 92 men burfied 13 taasa«a thousand feet down 

in a coal mine . They had a bad aisaster in another mine there 
section 

2 years ago, and last year the whole busines~Aof the town burnt 

up and now this other disaster . 22 men got out a1ive, and about 

26 bodies were found at higher· levels and it was 6 days since 

the trouble and they were finally down to the 13000 foot level, 

( the deepeut· mine &n the continent , the highest mountains aren ' t 

that high here ) when they struck an air pipe and a voice came 

up " get us some water as soon as you can ther>e are 12 men ailive 

down her>e . " So they all started working as fast as they could but 

it took an hour to go a foot in digging out rubble etc . ~ e kept 

getting the bulletins and kbout ~idnigh~ they got the first man 

ouy . '11hey ~ ~! _had their ~~~and some said they had eaten those, 
R:,<.j~ ~ . '."~' .. ... .,\,<01?_ -
but what food was lef~ they rationed out for> 3 days, the water 

lasted only a couple of days and they were in total darkBess for 

the last 3 days , all huddled to- gether in a little open place . 

It is quite wonderful they were all in good condition atter 6 

days and some 15 hours down there . Sort of interesting rearing 

~~,11dc~ts: ~ ~ ~~ ~ O'V\ ~~ i, )\ c,o~,l 

~~er>day afternoon it was so lovely we decided after lunch 

to go out , Just in case anyone came as we have been tied to the 

hous e for so long. Just as we were leaving an Indian came but he 

didn't stay long , then we grove west and over the 

wh,ic~~e hadn ' t been on this year. They were Just 

Windermere road 

starting the new 
I 

construction, over 20 miles of wid.BB1ng the road so we aren t apt 

to go there this winter . .Q (~~ ('~~ ~ ~ 



Lots of big machines working. It was lovely and sunny but 

in the shade of the mountains very chilly feeling . It was a nice 

afternoon and we felt better for being out . When we Cllllle back cleaned 

up the old bedroom and Pete even trie'4 taking off a few rocks 
~dA•CNV\ 

from the ol<;A_fireplace to see how hard it was, found by going it 

carefully it makes little dust . 

He is banging away , or rather carefully chipping away , 

the mortar now so will have to go up and help . 

Rave an idea that it wilytake me a good part of next week 

to get organized for the trip east and we have to go to Calgary 

one day1 so it prabably will be about the middle of the month 

before I can fly east . after Armistice day which is a holiday 

here and no doubt a long weekend for some1making it a poor time to 

travel . 

It will be good to see you and hope the weather is nice 

again by then . 
~o o. ~ .,.P .1(/V-(L 

('~~ 

~½~ ~ '-\(/\A~ -~ C)~to-v-_0~ ~~ 
w.. I d-. ~ I 









Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta . 
Mon . evening 
Nov .3 , 1958 

Just thought I would start a letter to-night so 

to-morrow morning l can help Pete take a bit more of the stone 

chimney down in the bedroom . 1·:e let the men take the oustU,de 

down about amonth1 ago but from the way they were doing it we 

were preety sure they would make an awful lot of dust in the house , 

'!hey Just whacked at it , whereas by carefully hitting a wedge 

shaped steel pin you can ltosen the rock and mortor ~uite ••slblJ 

easily . So far we have made hardly any aust at all , Just work a 

short time , ,ete loosena the rocks and carries the big pi eces to 

the back window and throws it out and I look after the tiny dusty 

bits , putting them in a paper bag in a box and dumping them in a 

hollow bit of ground • We made such good pr ogress to-day that we 

are anxious now to do the whole thing . 
slept 

Yesterday we s etpt late , didn ' t have to get up early 
~ 









Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta 
Thurs .Nov ,6 , 1958 

Well we are getting on . Got the chimney pr.atty well 

down Tuesday . after Pete had gotten Tom ~cotyon the train ( lucky he 

went with him for there was a ml)x up about the ticket} and I had 

given the Philippses tea, We worked until supper time . Listened to 

the election results a bit in~he evening . 
w~A.......n~o,...,. 

Then yesterday~e-l'lnished the rest except for a 

big flue lining and a large rocks and were Just above the bedroom 

floor . After lunch we piled all the rocks we had t hrown out the 

window and moved several wheelbarrowsfull of fire brick, and really 

cleaned up the grass under tht window for we had been dropping all 

the stuff out the studio window . Then we went to see if Sam and Ole 

could come to-day and board it in . The roof needed to be insulated 

and the wall finished off . 

Were up before 8 o ' clock and ready for them by nine 

but it was nearer ten when they came, res~len6ent in brand new over

alls , 'l'hey have been working in the furnace room at the store and 

cleaning out an old coal bin to store things in and it was pretty 

dirty . We had taken out a layer more of brick and it was all set for 

them to go to work and by tea time this afternoon they were all 

fihisbed, Had tea to-gether and they went back to th( store and we 

cleaned up the little old bedroom . Didn ' t expect to get that done 

but it wasn ' t really as dusty as one would think, we made a good Job 

of taking the rocks and rubble out without creating a lot of dusi . 

I get all sorts of ideas about going east, first 

very discouraged and wonder how I could possibly make it by say the 

end of next week, and then a day like to- day and it doesn ' t seem as 

hard to clean up before leaving . Then Pete is~ he should stay I! 



and start painting and I make a quick 4r ip down and back before 

the end of the month, Then I wonder should I f i ntsh up getting 

thi ngs cl eaned and in order for the winter and the Xmas cards 

started and then go down, maybe for the Thanksgi ving week when 

Rusty might be home . Well I should know by this weekend for sure . 

what the plans are . 

Eldon was over yesterday and rather expects his boy Doug 

home from the hospital this weekend . He has done so well. ~.e asked 

him all about it and I wondered who it was hardest on , the doctor, ., 
Doug of the parents, the 6 hour operation . El.don said that Dougie 

wk awfully good about the whole thing. The two doctors are young 

and take turns operating on heart s , one operates, the other assi sts 

and theyhave 2 younger men I and the man who gives the aneethie ia, 

and they have their own special nurses . Do Just 2 operati ons a week 

and they lose quite a few which is discouraging but when they have 

success as they did with Dougie then it atx bouys then all up. 

Eldon said it was really hard on Dorothy ( she was the mother) 

but it helped them to have the doctor say that if it was hU eon he 

eould have him operated on . They call it " inside heart surgery " I 

think, for they cut into the heart . There ~ evidently a hole between 

2 chambers of the heart which Dougie was born with and which shouldn ' t 

be there, it let the pur e blood mix with the impure each time the 

heart pumped. Until they operate they can ' t really tel l what is 

wrong or what needs to be done, sometimes they put i n a piece of 

plastic but Dougie luckily bad axnaiox111t enough stuff so that they 

could sew up the hole , they aleo were able to remove a " flap " and 

there was one other thing they did, Eldon cou~dn' t remember what . 

He said the thing that helped them most w1s ~owing that , 
,.,__.;JJ ~~ .. ~" ~~ 

their friends were with them , He spoke~obisb~other J'lm in all 
. ., 

the office and he told Eldon that the staff hadn ' t spoken all 



morning unless someone came in , they were Just thinking of 

Dougie and his operation, and in Edmonton Eldon was told a Scout 

tropp prayed for Dougi e , though they didn ' t know him personally . 

and Eldon said it seemed to help . Even the Doctor told him they 

always prayed XRU before an operation . It 18 only in the las~ 

few years they have been able to operate on a heart that way . 

There was a little girl younger than Dougie who also had 

a heart operat1on~e\~y was evidently a great help to the 

parente
1
hav1ng been through 1t with her eon , but the little girl 

1s having a very diff i cult time and Eldon says it makes them realize 

how very lucky they were . 

We have just bad Pete Tasker the game warden 1n for the 

evening, he 1e one of the »eat young men we know . ~ 

~~~e~~~·-
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Dearest ;.:other , 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sun . Nov . 9, 1858 

At last it begins to look like winter with 

about an inch of snow on the ground, Yesterday morning a huge 

Elk with one antler broken came to eat green grass on our 

front lawn right under the wind6w, it was a bit too dUll for 

a good picture and of course he didn't stay long, Pete tapped 

gently on the ~ass and he raised his head with a regal gesture 

' but am afraid I didn t get the p1%cture as I should have done . 
~ 

~as going to do a lot yesterday, did clean a bit 

up 1n the morning before going out but first Asta Hauge came 

and we had coffee to-gether and then Pat MacKenzie . Asta to 

tell us she 1s thinking she should go back to Norway this year 

as her mother isn ' t too well and her sister sick and Patsy to 

tell us that she 1s going to England to try and get a ijob af ter 

the new year . which was very exciting news for her , Then 1n the 

evening Mary Simpson came in and we talked until after ten. the 

Night before Pete Tasker came and we talked unt1~ bedt1me 1 wh1ch 

luckily he considered 9 o'clock, but I didn't do as much as I 

mean' t to . 

Think now that I will try to leave next week 

around Nov. 20th . and stay until the first of December . That 

will mean that I would be with you during the week of Thanks

giving and maybe Rusty will be home too . It will give me more 

~!.me to do things here . I had hoped to leave this week but we 



have a trip to Calgary to make and with a holiday Tuesday 

for AI:mis~ice D~y and Wednesday the stores are closed in the 

afternoon I think, and I would liketo get things straightened 

here before leaving, so hope that will work in well for you . 

As soon as I know the times of arrival and the day will let 

you know . 

Don ' t feel because I ·am there for Thanksgiving that 

we have to do anything special , ~st the usual Sunday dinner 

with turkey will suit me fine . 

Did I ever tell you about the bear we had one night~ 

Pete was going out to shut the gate to the driveway which he 

does each evening so no stll'angers will drive in to park , and 

he h~ard a noise, flashed on his II torch "(as the English would 

say)and saw a bear standing on his hind legs scratching at one 

of the big spruce trees and doing a lot of grunting . Later after 

we were in bed we heard a great breaking of t wigs and bashing 

about and the bear was evidently up the big. spruce right close 

to the house , well maybe 20 fee~ in front . When I woke up in 

the morning I glanced out the window from where I lay and there 

nicely settled in the tree was a big brown bear , right opposite 

the window . He looked so funny and very comfo~table too . He was 

sort of sitting on one limb, his feet out in front ag resting on 

another branch , much as a perso,n 1·1ould. put t.heir feet on a foot 

stoob and I could see the pads on the bottom of his feet , and 

then he was drap_ed forward over another branch in a completely 

relaxed position , and he eveidentiy spent the night that way . 



3 

We hoped to get a picture of him but 1t was too dark 

at th,eat t1me and somehow he got down before we were dressed, 

But he did look so funny and especially to see h1m r1ght from 

where I was ly1ng 1n bed . 

Mr Scott 1s st1ll away , we th1nk when he went down to 

Saskatchewan to h1s brothers funeral he decided to stay for 

a few days as he hadn ' t been there for several years . 

We have been lucky to get all our work don'(. wh1le the 

weather was n1ce . They had a foot of snow last week in 

Waterton Park 1n the south of the province and up at Lake 

Lou1se some sa1d they had a lot of snow yesterday , we must 

have Just gotten the tall end of the storm here , 1sn ' t ~ery 

cold either . 

Better wr1te to Rusty as I haven ' t written him for 

qu1te a wh1le , but then I haven ' t heard from h1m e1ther . 

Lots of love Mother and w111 see you soon, 1n a 
I 

week after you get th1s I expect . Don t th1nk I t,.ave many 

pictures to br1ng as the ones Pete took were all Polaroid 

and you only get one and he sent them 1n and the colored ones 

aren ' t made into Sl1des . 

Loads of love, .fltt • c~DJ\M,.I.(.. 
P . S . Pete doesn ' t think he will go east th1s tr1p as he wants 

to get pa1nt1ng, he has lost so much time the last few years . 

but next t1me he would 11ke to come I think . 









Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta . 
Thurs . Nov.13, 1958 

So often when your letters come we are in the car 

where we read them and then by the time I write you in the house 

I forget to answer your questions or comment on things you write 

of , For Instance I never have mentioned the portrait of Grandpa 

Morse which Aunt Julie had stored at Cousin AlBB' s . I think it 

would be very nice if her family don ' t want it for Rusty to have 

it . Of course actually John Edward and his son Jackie are the only 

anes men in the whole Morse fami~y to carry on the name but maybe 

they aren ' t interested . It was Mrs Simpson who had read Mrs Wayman ' s 

book about Grandpa who got Rusty so interested , she thinks Grandpa 

must have been a wonderful person and tried to find things in Rusty 

like Grandpa, but actually they don't seem much alike , ~hough it is 

hard to compare a 21 year old with a person one knew in their eighties . 

Don' t feel badly about giving t he portrait to the 

Science Museum , it makes Grandpa aeem like a person who lived and 

did things for the museum to have his portrait near the hall named 

for him . After all had the portrait by Benson been left in the 

house I might have chosen it as something I would like to have had , 

unless of course things had happened differently and Russ with his 

family had lived in the house . It is very appropriate that th8,41'e 

is a portnait in Salem and Boston , both ~useums that Grandpa had so 

much to do with. 

\·,e are in the midst of wintry weather, it really 

started rather suddenly , Sunday it was overcast , dreary and snoyy 

all day , then Monday bright and about 2 or 3 inches of snow on the 

ground, Just enough to make it bright and pretty , then Armistice Day 



Tuesday it snowed quite a bit and most all day yester day until 

in spots it is 10 inches deep , awfully pretty on the trees and 

the branches laden this morning . The sun was out for a few minutes 

but not enough for pictures this Am and 1t 1s dull again now . 

We sort of hope to go to Calgary to-m6rrow , for me to get 

my tickets and Pete to have the nose pieces on his glasses adjusted . 

and one or two other things . If one goes by bus you leave at 9 .15 

and don ' t get back untll 8 P/.! a long day so think we will dr1 ve 

1f possible . 

Had a funny morning , •I .. ~1.'d the 1t-1 tchl;n floor which I have 

been wanting to do for ages , ever since the dirt and aust from the 

taking down of the chimney . has just waxing it when Asta came in 

about her camera and then Eldon arrived about one or two things 

and then we decided to eat what we had in the house to save time 

and Nick and W1111e Morant dro,>ped in , so it was quite busy for a 

time , Then I had to convert s ome bonds at the bank and that gook 

a good half hour to do , and now Pete is waiting to go at 4 o ' clcok 

to have the snow tires put on the car , talces a good hour . 

Pete pulled the snow off the easves this morning as other

wise it is apt to melt and freeze and erentually back up . He 

worked hard yesterday morning and finished the drawings on the 

Christmas cards and we will have to take that to the printer soon . 

It was good to hear your voice onthe phone, ~e were afraid 

you mi ght be worry1lhg about when I was coming but I will try to 'kea 

get a flight about the middle of next week . There 1s a Gray cup 

game at Vancouver Sat . the 29th and we knew it would be ho~~leas 

to try and fly west that week, another reason for w a1 ting . tt 

I should arrive Thursday or Friday the 20th or 21st . and stay until 

just after Thankagi v1ng weekend . 4 """'<. o.Q,ov,:¼; UU. \ "l> 1 , 



You were mighty spry yesterday to get to the phone so 

quick . The whole conversation with Hanne and you was within the 

3 minutes . 

It is interesting how the animals come in to to>m and 

around the house Just before a storm . The first time Deer have 

come to be fed wae thie last weekend Just before the snow . They 

seem to know , 

Should get some things ready to mail so all for now . 

Loads of love , 

c~~ -



Dearest y:other, 

• 

Banff , Alberta 
Fri .Nov. l ~, 1958 

We really were lucky to-day . Got up at 6 . 3() to 

go to Calgary and it was overcast but t he weather report just 

said snow flurries and the road was supposed to be good , so we 

decided to go . Had to see Ole and the Poat office ,( nice letter 

from you written Armistice day) and left at 8 . 30 . Wind was from 

the east and it soon started snowing a fine snow and blew as we 

got further down , the road wasn't bare until we reaqi;id the out

skitts of Calgary almost . It was cold and miserable theve so we 

decided to do things as quickly as possible and start back. 

Pete got his glasses adjusted and left the others 

to be fixed and got a couple of sandwiches to eat on the way home 

while l went to the bank and got my reservations and then we 

started back a little after 12 noon, In Banff by 2 , 30 but it 

is cold and looks and feels like middle of winter . 14 above now . 

I fly from Calgary Wednesday night Nov .19th . get 

to Montreal the next morning at 10 .40 A .M. (Will try to phone from 

there to let you know if l make connections , )then take a Northeast 

Airlines Viscount leaving Montreal at 12, 10 PM and reach Beaton 

at 1 . 20 PH after lunch , on Thursday Nov. 20th . ~111 be with you 

until the 2nd. of December . Hope that works in well with your 

plans and peoples days off . It will be Hanna's day off but guess 

she won't mind. Always takes a khile to get one' s baggage passed 

so I should be in Concord about the time you get up from your rest , 

George will know where to meet me, the same as before,Northeast 

Airlines . 
See you soon , Loads of love, 

( .,_k~ ' 



























Dearest ti.other , 

Banff , Alber ta . 
Mon . Dec . 8 , 1958 

It was awfully good to get your letter 

written the morning after I left , it was i n the mai l 

yesterday . I remarked to Pete it was really lucky I came 

home when I did and he said" Yes , or you might have missed 

all this cold weather ! " It is still cold , was - 20 below 

this morning but really lovely out , clear and a pale blue 

frosty look to the mountains and a nice sparkle on the snow . 

The mountains with the sunrise light on them was really 

something to see this morning . So far it hasn ' t gotten 

warmer than about - 5 below in the last 3 or 4 days . Only 

r.ednesday when I arrived was it mild . 

Always lots to see to if one has been away , 

letters to write and ~ills to pay etc , Syd Vallance and 

Eldon are coming sometime to - day to talk ever business and 

then I shall have to do a bit of writing . Am working on the 

Christmas cards , directing envelppes , have just set up a 

couple of card tables with the regular table in the little 

old bedroom above the kitchen and will work away there , can 

leave everything out . It is nice working in the living room 

but if anyone comes for tea or drops in I have to put things 

on top of one another and it gets all mixed up . Addressing 

the envelopes isn ' t hard it is writing some of the notes that 

tC!,kes t1m e . 



Pete thinks a television set would be quite wonderful 

for certain things , es pecially the news , weather and hockey 

games and I believe they have some very good trav-iJ pic tures , 

~e may go later this afternoon to see about 1t . I am afraid 

they are more expensive here than 1n the states , may cost 

you a pretty penny 1f you still want to give it to us for a 
.., 

Christmas Present . You let us know • 

Must get a couple of letters off so all for to-day 

Loads of love and hope to-morrow 1s a happy day 

for you . 

c~ I 



Banff , Alberta. 
\~ad . Dec , 10 , 1958 

Dearest Mother , 
lt was good to talk to you yesterday on your 

94th birthday and made us happy to thinkyou were feeling well 

enough to really enjoy the many cards , flowers and callers , 

sounded really exciting with long distance telephone calls as 

well , and friends coming up the ·stairs , Anny Newbury I think 

you said it was . 

Our below zero weather has warmed up and it 

feels more normal now . 5 days with it never getting warmer 

than zero seems cold for this time of year . It looks like snow 

now . They are having quite a time in Vancouver with more snow 

than they have had in years . 8 to 10 inches and I don ' t think 

they have equi pment for moving it . 

We are busy working on Christmas cards right 

now , mostly in the evenings when I address them but the far 

distance ones usually entail notes xitN which takes time . 

Yesterday Syd Vallance came down and Eldon Walls for a meeting 
I 

but that didn t take long . SJd said they were looking over some 

old Natural History Magazines and found a bit about Grandpa 

Morse , saying that the work he had done on shell fish and 

Brachiopoda had never been surpassed, 

This isn ' t much of a letter but can ' t think of 

anything very much to write about just now , I have been so busy 

catching up on things since my return , bills to pay and letters 

to answer and things to see to . 

Loads of love from us both C~, 









Dearest Motber, 

Box 370 
Banff , Alberta . 
Fri .Dec . 19, 1958 

I don ' t know why I aljay~ think I am going to 
• do the Christmas cards quicker than~ do , eo there are still 

about 100 to send in Canada as well as the Banff ones . Am working 

hard with the usual interruptions and Pete helps as well , It is 

the messages and letters I answer with them that takes time . 

It wibl be Christmas by the time you get this 

so better say " A very Merry Christmas " to you and Hanne , ~ary 

and Jessie and hope it is a happy day for you with the family 

fnd triends dropping in , perhaps next year we can stay on after 

your birthday and be there too . 

It 1s lovely out with a few inches of fresh snow 

and the sun and blue sky, not too cold. We were at a cocktail 

party 1;eanesday .evening, bery nice , about 10 men and 20 women , 

sort of hard on the men but so many widousfnd single ladies and 

a couple of husbands didn ' t show up . The bank manager gave it , 

They have to entertain all t he good customers of the bank between 

Christmas and New years or during this season . Nice custom in a way . 

Had a wonderful box 01\Exotic furit sent by Lucia 

harren from California . It came lo;ed . A .!L the box looked as if 

someone had stepped through 1t but it really wasn ' t packed(by 

the farmer who raised the fr~it ) very well . All the fruit was 

arranged artistically on the cardboard~bottom and then the shredded 

funny papers used for packtng laid on top, if some had been under

neath it might have been allright . Perhaps it stayed in sustoms 

too long. There was 4 persimmons (?) soft large reddish orange 

and we scooped two out for lungh, picked the bits of funny paper 



off and ate them with a spoon . Very very delicate flavor 

and we couldn ' t quite tell if it was altogether the fruit ct.!!., 

tne colored print we were tasting . The other 2 were too far 

squashed to eat . There were 4 dark brown things , size of a 

pair , taste a little like a banana but never have seen anything 
mouldy 

l i ke them before . They are m«x«~ on the outside but seem O.K. 

inside . Then 4 ciumsuarts which we haven ' t tackl1'1 ed yet . !-laybe 

I have the names mixed . They have a hard skin so travlled well , 

and also a small reddish thing, about 3 inches long and 2.xtile 

1½ inches through . 1ook5like the root of a bamboo . Very delicious 

and soft inside but so full of seeds imbedded in the frfuit we 

had to eat it leaning over the plate and spitting the seeds out . 

Sometimes a good crisp fresh apple is best after all , but these 

are mighty interesting . The whol e box was well worth having Just 

for the Papaia which is pe~fectly delicious and Just ripe . 

Must go now as Pete is getting the car out . 

Loads of love and we will be thihking of you . 

lie are going to Nellie· MacKenzie ' s house for Christmas dinner . 

Dr MacKenzie died a year and a half ago and they have 4 children 

and others are going too , should be really nice. 

More l ove 

~J:,,. -o c~~ 

-y.c;. Vvr--u~ 4o ~ '\°"'- ~-o ~oo~ 1 ~ 
OZ, ~~ ii)C\.u \ ~ ~ ,~M.- '\ ~ 
~~~d"\J.J~ - ~~ ~ 
~ ~ "AO~ \°'11.M ~~ 
~a/\~\,~ w_, ~,.., 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff , Alberta . 

Sun , Dec , 21 , 1958 

This won ' t be much of a letter but did want to 

send a few lines . Have just finished the last letter to go in 

an out of town Bhristmas card , ·the hard letters always get left 

until the end it seems , but it is nice to have them done , Have 

only a hundred odd cards to address for the Banff friends . 

Wouldn ' t send to local people but they often get the biggest 

kick out of the caras and even frame them . 

Wonder are you getting cold weather , we are having 

it nice and mild , hard to believe , trying to snow a little but 

not enough to bother and it says mild to-morrow t~o . Is going 

to seem funny this Christmas as Barbara isn' t comf"1x-om Medicine 

Hat . is to have a minor operation during the school holi day and 

Jon ano. Harold will stay there until after Christmas , then H. 

will come to 80,nff for a week and Jon is going to the coast to 

visit a friend . Jackie too is in Hospital in Edmonton after a 

gall bhadder operation and an ulcer removed and most of his 

stomach . The only family here is Pete' s uncle and a cousin and 

Bev and Cliff flhite and their two little children right near us . 

l~e are going to have Christmas dinner with the MacKenzies which 

should be fun with all the kids . 

I had thought of telephoning you but every other 

Tom , Dick, and Harrr·y does the same thing on Christmas day and 
I 

so don t think I will try , it would mean placing the call for 



f 8 A.~ . our time and then sitting in some telephone booth 

waiting for the call , as we wouldn ' t want to trouble any one 

at that hour in the morning , You willknow we are thlnking of 

you anyway , we do most of the time . 

Must go now and see if t ere is more mail the poor trains 

have been 5 and 6 hours late so may not get any to- day . 

L0 ads of love !-'.other and hope you have a Happy 

Christmas and a bright New Year . 

C 4~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Ban ff , Alberta. 
Tues .Dec .23, 1958 

lie r eally were doing quite well until we had to 

mix a bit of business with the Christmas pBeperations , i,e got all 

'Che Banff Caras sent on Monday and then began thinking of other 

things . Syd Vallance came down about 2 o 'ookock on business and 

of course we talked until after 3, then Tom Lonsdale with a 

present and soon after that the Oakanders who we haven ' t seen for 

ages and they made a real cal l , so I hadn ' t time to do up the 

parcel for Barbara and family to express to Medicine Hat , had 

waited for a book that didn ' t come , So out we rushed and did a 

few things and then back to get the parcel done in time for the 

express . I cleaned the top of the desk last night . 

Actually the highlight of yesterday was the most 

wonderful letter from Rusty , the biggest and best we have had and 

it was the v ery best Christmas present we could have had . Also 

such an extra special card from you and in your own hand . i(e had 

lots of mail as it happened but those were~he best . A lovely card 

came from Hanne too . and I gorgot to say lots of parcels ~<IIM. \~ -

Pete says there 1s word from Jonnie that he is 

arriving to-morrow by bus , Christmas eve and will leave on 

Christmas day by the Canadian , so guess he wil~be with us . 

Don ' t think I will have a chance to phone to you 

but you will know we are thinking of you in an case . 

Lots of love and our weather is nice and mild \ ( 

So glad that Kitty ,Gale and Rusty are to have Christmas dinner 

with you. 
More love , 

(.~~ 
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Banff , Alberta . 
Fri.Dec .26 , 1958 

Dearest ¥other , 

Christmas is over , a very quiet one in Banff, 

Perhaps it was livelier for you , I am sure you had more callers 

than we have . ~. e never did l!ea get really ready as ii. far as 

the house was concerned, too many last minute presents etc . to 

think of . Tuesday afternoon had sort of planned a number of things 

and Lona , Mary Lee ,.;ather back from University and Lynnie came 

down . made a real call which mean ' t cake and gengerale the t u etct 
t-: • 

favori te among the kids . Then the ~~ have been so heavy with 

express and mail they were later each day , one time not coming in 

time to be sorted that afternoon and it ie a morning train, so 

we were always going for mail it seemed . 

,l'e did get a tree , the govennment cuts them and 

stacks them against the fence at the Game r:ardens and anyone can 

go and pick one out . They cut them as the demand warrants and saves 

people cutting spruce in the wrong places or beside the roads . 

he luckily decorated it Tuesday night after I had finished doing up 

presents for Banff . Then ,,ednesday , did the usual 

in the morning anAhis yeas, as we hadn ' t got ten 

last minute s hopping 

to Calgary we 

decided to get a present to-gether, so went down to"Quests", the 

new Handcraft shop, and ended by l$1ying a lovely pair of carved book

ends of mountain goats , each butting the books to stand up , very 

well done in wood, Seemed silly to get each ~oher something ~ 

"· really didn ' t need or jant . So we each gave an end to each other . 

noon to about 

Then there were the things to take around that after
-,0.l~ 

5 places and last minnte thin~e >e might need~or we 

have both Christmas and Boxing day a holiday . 



Jon was due on the bus from Calgary at 8 PM having come 

from Medicine Hat on his way to the coast to visit a friend . 

so Pete and I went over but the bus was latef and he was on,! the 

extra one so it was 9 PM when we got home . and as he hadn ' t eaten 

we cooked a steak and vegetables and while he was still eating 

Nellie MacKenzie, ~at and the youngest girl , Sandy came along. 

So it was about 10 . 30 when we got to bed that night . It was so 

quiet out and a full moon . $bmeone played the Carilion at the 

Anglican Church about 11 . 30 and did it unusually well with chords 

It sounds lovely on a still winters night . They play hymns as a 

rule . .l. ,.,.!"\ 
"::> o.,\ A I'""\ I 

Christmas morning we set the alarm for 7 to hear the 

Commonwealth broadcast while still in bed . It lasts an hour 

and was very interesting this time , It was on pioneers and early 

settlers . 

~,ant to catch the, arly mailso will send this along and 

continue in my next . Jon left yesterday , the 26th nd now we 

expect Harold to show uf. Spent most ot yesterday preparing and 

cooking our goose . House and both of as smelt so goosey we 

couldn ' t tell if it had much flavor or not . 

Your nice letter and :-'.ercelias came and am so glad that 

the family could b with you . ~lade a real Cl:thistmas for you . 

Heaps of love and many thanv.s for the books which all 

came in good shape and a big surprise to Pete . 

!•!Ore love, 



Dearest :,!other, 

Banff , Alberta. 
Sat . Dec .27 , 1958 

';,111 continue about Christmas, The Commonweal th 

broadcast was about the people who had pioneered in various fields , 

For instance the first man to fly a plane in the British Empire, 
"Vu...,,,.,.,., (fV\ 

spoke . It was on Ba!IAl.orep lakes or near Bedeeck where M~ omes 

from . Maybe she was there for it wasn ' t very long ago . in 1909 I 

think. Then De Haviland who is the great Air man in England and 

has teen the developement of aviation from it's beginning, and 

2 people over 100 telling of the early days where they lived and 

all sorts of people in between from around the world, then the 

Queen . and we got up, coo~ed our breakfast ,"'t opened all the presents 

which had come from near and far . 

t,e had about 5 Christmas cakes, all home made 

'-.;_ and Mr Scott gave us a basket filled with preserves he had made 
X 

jar of relish . all done up eo nicely too . A Victorian 

Paper weight that was sent years ago ae a New Years card . Says 

}( and a 

I 
Happy New year under the glass ru1d a. tiny robin, very quaint ~mSO'.\P(M, 

X Lona gave ue a lovely carved wooden box from Quebec . •• e had a 

fancy tea towell from London , a scene of the Thames stamped on it, 

Scotch plaid towells from Scotland , as well as Shortbread and a 

couple of calenders . Some candy and the moustakis from Mildred, 

dates from a friend in California . ~very interesting book from 

Honolulu . Also a big box of nuts . Babbara had woven some plaid 

which Jon brought, He gave us a great big candle which he was 

fascinated with himself . An exotic pink warm nightie from Kitty 

from Saks in New York, a fancy glasses case from Chicago , a nice 

l·,isconein calender from Sam Manierre, Fancy candy from Quebec . 

Can ' t remember what else at the moment .The lovely books from you 

• 



~~ 0.. -~~~ ~tt:M. ~ ~ -"" ~ ~c,~ -b "-'~ 
~s 'M'" 

With a very special card in each f~nu . Thank you, and Hann e 

for doing them up , and isn ' t i t wonderful that .·lrs Bagi,:erson isn' t 

going to movel So you see we had a lot of nice things . 

Then about 10 , 30 we went over to see ~lr Paris and his daughteB 

who comes up from Calgary , Pete used to go there as a boy and so we 

try to get over before anyone comes here, Actually we mm&sed the 

Simpsons who came while we were out . ~e got back in time to make 

Jonnie some bacon and eggs and then it was noon so made a l i ght 

lunch . Jon with us went to see the Jack Campbells , an uncle of 

Pete' s but found a note on the door that they had to go t o ca1snry 

so w~went to Mrs MacDonalds , another old friend , then to the 

station to change Jon ' s reservation so he could go to Christmas 

dinner at the HacKenzies with us • However 1 t took ages at the 

station because of some others getting complicated tickets so 

we made no more calls but i natead went to the l{acKenzies and left 

Jon . Came home and had a quiet half hour before dressing and up 

,·e went soon after five . 

It was Just the family , Nellie , the 4 children , and 

Grace and Mary Lee Mather , Dr !{acKenzie died 2 years ago and of 

course Allan Mather died about 5 or 6 years ago so Pete was the only 

man , It was very nice and a delicious dinner, Turkey and about, 

vegetables and potato and ice cream and cake , Then we washed up** 

which was quite a Job too, stayed a while after dmnner but we were 

tired by then 1so came home early . 

Yesterday Jon didn ' t come over until nearly lunch time so 

we didn ' t cook hi m breakfast . He left on the Canadian about 4 ,10 

and we saw him off . Then br·ought the Simpsons over for an hour 

before dinner . I cooked a goose yesterday, took nost of the morning 

to get him thawed completely and cleaned and sutffed and in the oven 

and baseed him most of the afternoon . ;,e were going to have him 

for dinner but I hadn ' t gotten up early enough for that as he was 



a bigger Goose than we expected and in the end I cooked him a bit 

too long, but it is ahenge and rather nice . 

I forgot , Bev and Cliff came down right after lunch on 

Christmas day which wss nice, Cliff doesn ' t get a chance to come 

very often . 

The weather was mild but overcast and snowed a little too , 

but so~ehow 1s not conducive to going aut and rushing about . 

1:e rather expect Harold to- day or to-morrow , Barbara didn ' t come 

this Christmas but stayed in Medicine Hat to rest up I expect 

for her next term at school . 

Time to get lunch so all for now . Do hope you had a really 

nice time over the hol iday and we are looking forward to hering 

allabout it . Please thank Marcelia for the very nice pre- Christmas 

letters which gabe us such a good idea of what is going on . 

LOads of love , 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff ,Alberta. 
Oec. 30. 1958 

\'le are just waiting for Cliff Sr. to come down and so 

thought I would rattle off a bit to yolJ . He just arrived last night 

for a .._-::tdays visit, is living in Port Steele, B.C. just over the 

divide in British Columbia. 

Had a nice letter from you written Christmas morning, 

Am so glad you liked the books , remember you were reading the latest 

of Mrs Roosevelt when I was in Concord. We bad an idea th3t may not 

work but which you might like to try. If one eye l'lorks well , how about 

closing the bad eye or putting something over it and see if you can 

see better to read with just the one, the good one. It might be that 

looking through both sort of blurs the vision somewhat. 

We were so glad that the family were coming to your 

house for dinner and how nice you had a little tree all lit up. It 

must have been fun for Rusty to have a real vacation for a change for 

wasn the in Italy last year and the year before in LeJeune7 

Think I t old you about ?ristmas here , Boxing day, 

the day after ( really an English custom to have that day a holiday) 

was also rather quiet , Jon came over about 11. 30 so instead of making 

him breakfast we all bad a good big dinner. That was the day l cooked 

the goose, think I wrote about that/too, and we took Jon to the train 

for Vancouver , bis fi;st trip to the coast. Then the Simpsons came 

over for about an hour. 

Saturday wasn~ t too nice " day, an east wind and 11 
looked like snow, we did errands in the morning and tidied up a bit 



\ 

and then in the early afternoon Lona and Mary t:;ee showshoed in, they 

had been for a tramp along the river which is well froz~ over, and 

we made tea and had a good talk. They seem to like to come and just 

visit . Then we went for the afternoon mail and when we returned Harold 

dropped in, He had just driven up from Medicine Hat in his mother ' s 

Volkswagon. ne hadn~t been here very long and I was just making a fresh 

cup of tea when the Roberges drove in, alee in their Volkswagon from 

lld,,,onton. He is a young Banff boy and Art student in comMercial Art 

and married a Banff girl . They atways come to see us and we are very 

interested in how well they get along. In fact he bas started his own 

studio doing Art \'/ork for various frims of printers, S of them are 

working to-gether. 

It seemed funny that nearly all our company was young and we 

felt complimented that...they see,,,ed to enjoy tea and a talk with us 

rather than livelier entertainnent. 

Sunday 1'/as vef!y quiet , we did a number of things though, 

Harold came for dinner and we all ate more goose , and talked a while 

before he left for Medicne lfat. Then took the car for a run and got 

some old books in the mail 1so as one was a book Bev has been trying 

to get I took it up to them and stopped for tea. They are really 

interested in the old days as we are . 

?esterday I made a number of visits to friends in the 

hoppital and was glad to see how nice it is , one of the best we have 

seen. First time I had been in to see a patient since it opened. Very 

pleasant rooms which don•. t look like a hospital . 

Hope to hear more about yourChristmas to-:norrow, hall 

hardly been time for a letter, also must make a date loaf for the 

Vallances. They were coming home from Calgary and she must have put 

her hand on the handle of the door for it swung open and she went out 



or partly out and broke her wrist. It was lucky she didn3t do more 

than that, but I guess it scared them both, They leave for Honolulu 

in a couple of weeks and you know what a nuisance it is trying to do 

anything with a aast on your arm, Don8t know which arm it is, 

We have had nice mild ¼~ather but overcast a good part of 

the time , as it is this afternoon, "'a.kes one awfully 13 zy and I dhould 

be writing thank you notes, 

So all for now and lots of love and a Happy New Year, 
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